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AIT A FE NEW, MEXfGAN
CAPTAIN CURRY'S
ARRIVAL DELAYED

T FROST
BONFIRES

W

ABINET CDHSiDERS WINS BATTLE

To Reach Santa Fe August 25th or
September 1st Will Sail From
Manila July 9th or 15th.

FRISCO TROUBLE

:
the New Mexican.
Washington, May 28. Colonel Edwards, chief of the Insular Division
of the War Department, this forenoon
announced that Captain George Cuny
appointed Governor of New Mexico,
would not leave Manilla until July 9th
on the government transport Buford,
or July 15th on the government trans
port Sherman. According to this
Captain Curry would reach Washington if he sails on the Buford to San
Francisco on August 15th and if he
siails on the Sherman about August
20th and would be in Santa Fe either
August 25th or about September 1st.

FOR RECOUNT

Orchardists

Resort to Heroic
Measures
10

SAVE

FRUIT

CROP

Portions of Kentucky Visited By Extreme Cold and

Bonaparte Submits Hearst May Yet Be
Mayor of New
Reports of Jap
York
Outrages
GROSSLY

Were First Stories of As
saults Upon OrientalsIncident Probably Closed.

Great Losses Result.

Delegate Andrews Confirms it.
who is
Delegate W. H. Andrews
Cleveland, 0., May 28. The tem- now in Washington, in a telegram to
perature dropped to forty degrees the New Mexican this afternoon conhere last night, such a low record at firms the above dispatch concerning
this time of year being equalled only Captain Curry. The Delegate's mesortwice since 1871.
Throughout
sage reads:
chards along Lake Erie huge bonfires
"Captain Curry will not leave the
were kept 'burning to prevent damage Philippines until July 9th or 15th, and
by frost. Zanesville reports a killing will, therefore 'be unable to reach Sanfrost throughout the Muskegon Val- ta Fe until August 25th. or September
W. H. ANDREWS."
1st.
ley.
Very Cold in Kentucky.
Lexington, Ky., May 28. A heavy ACTING GOVERNOR
frost fell all over eastern and central
LISTENS TO PLEA
Kentucky last night. It is feared that
have
all fruit and early vegetables
Receives
been killed. It is the coldest weath- Executive
Henry
Lyons,
Father of Girl Condemned to
er ever known in this section at this
Death,
season of the year.

SCHMITZ JURY
ALMOST COMPLETE
Trial of Alleged Frisco Grafters Still
Center of Interest in Golden
Gate City.
San Francisco,

Calif., 'May 28.

In

terest in the local graft cases was
centered today in the resumption of
Mayor Schmitz's trial before Judge
Dunne and in the expected appear
finre of O. B. Umsen. Jose Green,
William Brebek and Abe Ruef before
to be arraiened on
Tniiiro rinniid
of
bribing the Board of Su
charges
uervisors in connection with an at
tempt of the Parkskle Transit Company to secure a trolley franchise.
Theodore V. Haleey, former agent
of the Pacific States Telephone and
Telegraph Companies, Indicted on a
beseparate count will also appear
fore Judge Dunne today. Of tbe fifty
veniremen summoned into court, for a
completion of the Schralrz jury, eight
jurors already having been sworn to
answered the
try the case, forty-onroll call; nine being absent. Twenty-fivoffered excuses and were allowed

Expected Case of Thomas W. Harvey,
of Defunct Enterprise Bank, Will
Go to Jury Tomorrow.
28.

a

ss

Col-ipan-

BASEBALL PARK
Contract is Let for Posts and Lum
ber to Enclose Grounds and
Build Grand Stand.

LOOKING FOR
HORSE THIEF
Chief of Police James McHughes Re
ceives Message From Stanley
Giving Description.
'.

Chief of Police, .1. H. McHughes,
yesterday received the following

Stanley Station, Santa Fe County,
New Mexico.
"Arrest Conrad Duframe, a French
man, alias Rush, about five feet seven,
light hair, smooth shaven, has bruise
on bridge of nose, tace ana nanus
Stole sorrel
chapped, weight ISO.
mare, seven years old, branded 'H. B.'
on right shoulder, dark mane and tail;
also shoes, gun, overcoat, saddle and
bridle. Left here yesterday evening.
Has grip at express office in Santa Fe.
Address at Moriarty if arrested.
"J. N. FERGUSON."
Chief McHughes made a diligent
search last evening and today for the
man described in the dispatch, but so
far. no iritfie of him- has been found.
-

Directors of the Santa Fe Park As
sociatlon held a meeting last evening
at which a contract was let for posts
and other lumber to be used in the
construction of the fence and grand
stand on the grounds purchased from
Judge William H. Pope. The work of
fixing up the park will toe commenced
at once and It Is expected that it will
be ready about the middle of June.
The site selected for the baseball
grounds is a good one. The land
not only almost as level as a table
which will require but. little grading
to put it in shape but has another
advantage of being close to the city.
The tract which has been purchased
contains a fraction over six acres and
was purchased at the rate of twenty-five
dollars per acre. The grand
stand to be erected will be a substantial one and will have more than
twice the seating capacity of the one
on the campus, of i. Michael's CoLevi
A. Hughes
has been
llege.
awarded the' conl ract for furnishing
"
the material.
The Santa Fe Park Association has
been duly incorporated by virtue of
the laws governing such organizations
in New Mexico. The total authorized
capitalization is $2,000 which is ample
for the present purposes, the shares
being placed at the par value of $5
each. Later on it may be decided to
have the park enlarged and converted into a fair grounds such as Traction Park at Albuquerque and Galll-ua- s
Park at Las Vegas. The Incorporators are Fred Muller, A. J. Fischer, F. C. Nuding, Leo Hersch, James
B. Read, Charles Closson, William H.
Kerr and Frank Owen.
Mr. Kerr who will have the supervision of the 'building of the grand
stand and the high board fence enclosing the grounds will have the
work started as soon as the weather
is permissable.
He also has charge
of the collection of the subscriptions
and wishes it stated that all those
who have subscribed and have not yet
paid do so at once as the money is
needed.

RESPECTSJ

.

d

:

DEAD

Thousands View
Remains of Mrs.
M'Kinley
FUNERAL

y

Sensational eastern papers tell a
story that Catholic priests have complained to U. S. attorney V. H. II.
Llewellyn that certain Pueblo Indians of New Mexico pursue an ancient practice of feeding new born
babies to serpents and that Major
Llewellyn not having jurisdiction has
referred the matter to U. S. Indian
Attorney A. J. Abbott or Acting Governor j. W. Raynolds so as to have
the Territorial authorities act and
Numerous ridicubring indictments.
lous tales have been told about the
Pueblo Indians by romancing newspaper correspondents and magazine
writers but this is the worst '.hat has
been perpetrated upon them.
Judge Abbott declares the Pueblo
snake story to be an ancient absurd
ity repeated twenty years ago by Mrs.
Wallace in her book on the Pueblo
Indians and
again and
again by the sensational seeking eastern press, the snake toeing located
differently at Zia and at Acoma.
Several years ago the story was
given such oredence that Judge Abbott was asked to investigate the maf
ter at Acoma and of course found It
to be absolutely without foundation.
Since then the suake s'ory has been
localized at Zia.
Clinton J. Crandall, superintendent
of the northern Pueblos and also of
the United States Indian Industrial
School in this city, says that, the stories of human sacrifice to serpents
among the Pueblo Indians crop up at
frequent intervals and that generally
tenderfeet are the victims of such stories, but not always, and the grand
jury at Albuquerque several years ago
investigated the story of a priest that
the Pueblos at Zla sacrificed children
lo a huge serpent kept in the estufa.
The grand jury found no evidence, of
course, on which to base an indictment.
Semual Eldodt, the merchant at
Chamita, near San Juan, tells the story
of a twelve-foo- t
serpent which work
men killed in recent years while building a house for Mr. Eldodt, but
whether it was a serpent that had es
caped from an estufa or not, Mr. El
dodt was unable to determine. There
is no doubt that a trace of a serpent
worship is to be found to this day
among the Pueblo Indians, but there
is no evidence that any human beings
were sacrificed to the serpents within
the past century. Mr. Crandall has
been in practically all of the esttifas of
the northern Pueblos and never found
serpents in any of them.

PUNS COMPLETE

Policeof Canton Take Steps
to Protect President and
Other Persons of Note.

sidered.
However, it has been stated upon
e
very
good authority that Acting Gov OFFICERS SANTA FE
e
ernor Raynolds has yet come to no
COMMANDERY K. P.
as to what his
decision whatever
sixteen among course will be in the premises.
to depiart, leaving
Installed at Regular Conclave Last
whom to select the four jurors to comof
examination
Evening Session Was Well
The
the
panel.
plete
TO BUILD
Attended.
these was taken up when the case SOON
was resumed today.
MISSION SCHOOL
The officers of Santa Fe CommandNo. 1, Knight Templars, for the
Been
Has
ery
Who
Pueblo
Contractor
PACKERS UNABLE
Awarded Contract Arrives in City
ensuing year were duly installed last
TO BUY COW STUFF
evening at a regular conclave of the
to Begin Work.
commandery by Past Eminent ComBeef
of
Sold
Grades
Class
Only High
Ground will be broken in a few days mander W. S. Harroun as follows: E.
M. Commander, Clinton J. Crandall;
Yesterday at Chicago Stock
for the Mary James Mission School
Yards.
for Boys which will be erected in this Generalissimo, John H. Walker; Cap
tain General, William H. Kennedy;
city by the Woman's Board of Home
Chicago, 111., May 28. Because of Missions of the Presbyterian Church. Treasurer, H. B. Cartwright; Rethe enforcement by the big packers W. E. Piper, of Pueblo,' Colorado, the corder, Henry F. Stephens; the
of their new rule requiring a post contractor who was awarded the con Knights selected for the positions of
mortem inspection of cows and heif- tract for the building, is now In the Prelate and Senior Warden were not
ers as a conditional purchase, only city to begin the actual work of con installed, being unavoidably absent;
high class grades of 'beef were sold at struction. The site which the edifice Junior Warden SU G. Cartwright;
the stock yards yesterday for Chica- will occupy was staked off today, and Warder, Frederick Muller; Captain
Eldodt.
Samuel
go trade.
the excavation work will soon be un of the guards,
in
succeed
not
did
The regular business of the Comman
The big packers
into
Mr.
entered
has
derway.
Piper
buying a solitary cow or heifer ac- a contract with cnaries w. jjuurow dery was transacted during the con
remen's
commission
cording to the
t j furnish the lumber required for the clave and thereafter closed in due REMARKABLE EPISTLE
turns at the close of the' day's busi- structure.
The Pueblo contractor form.
ness.
Three thousand animals of while here working on this job pro- Editor of New Mexican to Supply Imthese classes that were received were noses to submit toids on new resi DELEGATES
TO
migrants With Money and Lands
later shipped to other cities.
summer
dences to be built 'here this
Thinks New York Man.
at
were
LANDS CONVENTION
The sales, however,
prices and for which' contracts have not yet
from ten to twenty per cent below been let.
There are evidently people who be INSANE WOMAN
the range prices at the close of busiSanta Fe Board of Trade Names lieve
that the New Mexican and its
ness last week. '
Those Who Will Attend Import
SLAYS MOTHER
are ery philanthropic and are
THANKFUL THAT
editor
ant Meeting at Denver.
also blessed with a good deal more of
IT IS NOT WORSE
AFTER FRANCHISES
this world's goods than they know Also Attempts to Kill Father and
The Santa Fe Board of Trade has what to do with. Although, the office
Ends Terrible Tragedy By CreGAS
COMPANIES. Lord Rothschild, Noted Financier, appointed the following
OF
delegates to of the Secretary of the Bureau of Im
mating Herself.
Makes Statement Regarding Panic
attend the public lands convention to migration has been moved from this
111., May 28.
Miss Philan
Chicago,
New York Seeks to Put Nine Corporain Stocks.
be held in (Denver on June
received der Swinnen, thirty years old, sup
are
letters
many
city,
yet
tions Out of Business for
Hon. L. Bradford iPrince, Hon. T.
daily by the New Mexican editorial posed to be demented, shot and killed
Violations.
B. Catron, Hon. Benjamin M. Read, office
an
28.
In
interview
London, May
for information concerning this ner moiner, attempted to kin ner
this afternoon Lord Rothschild said he Captain Frederick Muller and A. Territory and this city
who ran out of doors, then set
These
,
New York, May 28. A suit to com- could see no immediate prospect of im Staab.
ceive 'prompt attention in every case. I fire to her garments and was humeri
This meeting will be one of the The following letter is, however, one to aeatn
pel the Consolidated Gas Company proveinent in the stock market.
eariy toaay. The woman
and eight other gas companies doing
"The best that can be said," he most important ever held in the West of the most remarkable received and was released from Dunning asylum
business in this city, to relinquish added, "is that the markets are no as it has for its purpose the devising is, therefore, published:
a year ago. A love affair is said to
their franchises and to take from them worse today.
But with President of such changes In the laws to the
have been responsible for her aber
"Roswell, N. M., May 24th.
all their permits to use the streets Roosevelt attacking the railways in public domain as will make them more "Editor New Mexican:
ration.
was begun in the Supreme Court to- one part of the world, the Income tax applicable to the arid or semi-ari"Dear Sir I understand that you
look after all the immigrants
day by Corporation Counsel Ellison question and other problems in France regions.
supply DECISION FAVORABLE TO
on behalf of the city.
and the Socialistic movement in Eng
them with money and land and homes
INTERSTATE COMMISSION
and all I want is a good map such as
land, people are killing the goose that HIGH TAXATION
Washington, May 28. A decision
WELL KNOWN WAR CORis prepared by the Department of the upholding the right of the Interstate
laid the golden eggs and we can ex
UPRISING
RESPONDENT DEAD pect nothing more than what the mar
CAUSEOF
Interior and distributed with your co- Commerce Commission to forbid
'
I mean
ket positions reveal."
the territorial railroads from
operation.
,
increasing freight
Chinese Revolutionists Still Attacking map of New Mexico.
rates was (rendered by the United
Chicago, 111., May 28. Joseph L.
Towns Inhabitants Fleeing for
"I arrived here yesterday from New States Supreme Court yesterday In a
RAILROADS TO CUT
Stickney, the noted war correspond
Their Lives.
York City, via Old Mexico, and shall suit brought by a Georgia lumber firm
of
DOWN
on
stood
the
ent who
the bridge
WORKING FORCE
be hereabouts continually for the next against the Southern Railway Com
Chicago, 111., May 28. The Chicago
flagship Olympia with Admiral Dew
.Swatow, China, M!ay 28. The rev- forty years, except short trips to pany. The case was the outcome of
ey at the battle of Manila Bay, died Record Herald is authority for the
a ruling by the Interstate Commerce
last Saturday at us home In Michl statement that between 50,000 and 100, olutionists are now at'acking Chung New York.
Very truly,
"F.' P. VANDENBERG-H.- "
Commission holding that the rail
gan aged 58 years. Stickney was a 000 railroad employes will be thrown Lang and Tung Chang, wealthy towns
road company had no right to collect
graduate of AnnapoliB. He had been out of employment in , June by a in Chlnghai district. Many of the
When In need or anything on earth, an advance of two cents per nun
an editorial writer on the Chicago stringent campaign of retrenchment inhabitants 'Wave fled to this city. The
Evening Post iand was a contributor which will be inaugurated by the rail uprising i3 attributed .o excessive tax- try a New Mexican want ad. It will dred on lumber shipped from south
ation.
roads of the country.
to several leading magazines.
em states to Ohio river points.
positively bring result.
-

LAST

The trial

of Thomas W. Harvey, former teller
of the Enterprise National
Bank,

charged with falsifying his accounts
and
misappropriating the bank's
funds, is nearing an end. When the
United States Court opened this morning, counsel for Harvey said that the
testimony for the defense would all be
in today and he expected the case
to go to the jury tomorrow.
TO
60
George L. Ralston, former bookkeeper of the individual ledger of the
Enterprise Hank will be called for
Legislature Passes Law Or- trial at the conclusion of the Harvey
case.
in
dering
The civil suits brought by ReceivMayoralty Election.
er Thomas Rinnaker for the recovery
of $137,455 which is alleged to have
Albany, N. Y May 28 The Sen- been loaned on notes of the Pennsylto vania Development
ate today by a vote of thirty-eigh- t
by the
tight passed the Assembly Bill pro- - defunct Enterprise Bank will toe
reached in the United States Circuit
viding for. a recount of the
cast in the McClelland and Hearst Court before the end of the week.
mayoralty election of 1905 in New
York City. The hill provides that upon the petition of either candida'.e HUGE SNAKE THAT
he Supreme Court of the district afFEASTS ON BABIES
fected must proceed to a summary
cai.vass of the vote.
Preposterous Story About Pueblo Indians 'Which Finds
Believers
BUY GROUND FOR
Among Credulous Easterners.
Re-Canva-

Washington, May 28. At the cabi
net meeting today Attorney General
Bonaparte laid before the President
and Secretary Root, the renort of Dis-- ,
trict Attorney Devlin of San Francis
co upon the alleged assault oi Jap
anese residerits of that city. The re
port, Bonaparte says, shows that the
first stories of the alleged assault
were exaggerated and that the diffi
cult'" appeared to have been the re
sult of a lack of police protection during the strike. Secretary Root took
the report with him and if further ac
tion is taken it wilt be by the state
department.

Henry Lyons, the father of Alma
Lyons, the colored girl now in jail at
Hillsboro, Sierra County, under sen
tence of death, by hanging, called on
Acting Governor .Raynolds yesterJay
and implored that official for clemency and a commutation of sentence to
life Imprisonment In the case of 'his
daughter. The old man broke down
and cried bitterly and indeed presented a very sad appearance.
Acting Governor Raynolds listened
to his story with much kindness and
consideration, tout gave no intimation
of what his action in the case would
It Is now under consideration
be.
by him. A petition asking Clemency
and commutation of sentence to life
imprisonment in both the case of
Madrid, the principal and Alma
Lyons, her accessory, in the murder
for which they are sentenced to
death, has been circulated in this city
and has received a number of signa
Petitions from other sections
tues.
of the Territory urging clemency are
also, arriving and are being duly con
Val-entin-

EXAGGERATED

NO. 88.

TRIAL OF BANK
TELLER NEARS END PAY THEIR

Pittsburg, Pa., May

Sped.

Ohio

-
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VOL. 44.

Canton, Ohio, May 28. Long before
the hour set for admitting to the
home those who might desire
to take a farewell view of the face
of Mrs. McKinley, there gathered an
Immense crowd in front of the house.
From the public schools came a number of children and neighboring cities
and villages contributed to the long
line of those who passed through the
McKinley residence.
All plans were made for the proper
protection of President Roosevelt and
other distinguished guests at the funeral tomorrow by Chief Inspector of
Police Sutton todav.
y

OKLAHOMA GOVERNOR
LEAVES WASHINGTON
Went There to Confer With Roosevelt
About Constitution But Fails to
See President.
2S. Governor
Washington, May
Frantz of Oklahoma left for home last
night without seeing President Roose-

velt.

He called at the White House

yesterday but the President had left
for Mount Vernon. Governor Frantz
went to Washington for the purpose
of consulting with .the President rela
tive to the coustittiiion for the
new-stat-

of Oklahoma.
The Oklahoma
executive is of the opinion that the
constitutional convention should reas
semble to enact a different election
ordinance from the one now incorpor
ated in the document.

BOMB BLOWS CAR

FROM TRACK
Street Railway Severa'
Badly Injured in Panic that Ensued Police Investigating.

On Chicago

Chicago, 111., May 2S. Two men
were badly Injured by broken glass
and a score of others sustained slight
a street car
injuries early today-wheon the Calumet Street Electric Rail
road was blown from the tracks by a
Street and
torpedo at Ninety-thirSouth Chicago Avenue. The car was
jammed with men going to work in
the steel mills and in the panic that
ensued many were trampled upon.
The police have no clue to the mis
creant who placed the bomb on the
track.
d

WANTS ROOSEVELT
TO RUN AGAIN
Resolution
Michigan Senate Adopts
Urging President to Accede to
Popular Clamor.
Lansing,

Mich., May

28.

A

con

current resolution was adopted last
night by the state Senate here de
manding that President Roosevelt be
nominated and
for a sec-en- d
terra. The resolution
elective
was passed unanimously.
In the pre
amble it pays a tribute to the intrepid
leadership and vigorous measures advocated toy the President.
TO MOVE

UNITED VERDE
SMELTER TO FARMINGTON

Farniington, N. M May 28. There
is a persistent rumor here to the effect that the United Verde Smetler at
Jerome, Arizona, Senator W. A. Clark's
big property,, will be removed to Farni
ington, in order that the smelter will
be nearer to extensive coal and coke
fields.
It is said that after the smelter, has
been removed here that the Clark interests will build a railroad line from
Jerome to Farmlngton via Gallup for
the shipment of ore from the United
Verde mine. It is said that plana are
already laid for the gigantic task incident to the building of the railroad
and the removal of the smelter.
The chief reasons for the change
are said to be that the smelter as now
situated is above the mine at Jerome,
and is said to be gradually sinking, so
that the ultimate destruction of the
plant is easily foreseen; also that at
Farmlngton, which lies in the heart of
inexhaustible coal and coke fields, will
make it an easy matter to secure
necessary fuel, which now must be
hauled hundreds of miles.
Try a New Mexican want ad.

8AJNTA

PACE TWO

'JEW MEXICAN
4AX TR08T, Editor.

PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, Sec'y-Trea-

Intered ai Second Class Matter at the Santt Fe Postofflco.
OATES OF SUBSCRIPTION. ..
$ .20
U
pe wesk, by carrier
75
Hy. per month, by carrier
65
uiail
OHily, ptr ionth, by
7.00
mail
by
per
year,
)Uy,

Daily, six months, by mall
Weekly pef year
Weekly, Jix month
Weekly, per quarter

3.75
2.00
1.00

MEA10AJS,

"Strengthening the Sherman anti
trust law and imposing necessary penalties for control of corporations.
"Constitutional amendment for elec
tion of United States senators by pop

5AJNflJL

A, Hi

TUESDAY,

W. PRICHArtD,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practices In all the District Courts
itances.
and gives special attention to cases
"An effective child labor law.
Court.
"Legislation prohibiting sale of pub before the Territorial Supreme N. M.
lic lands containing coal, oil or gas; Office: Laughlin Blk., Santa Fe,
would lease them.
BENJAMIN M. READ
"Opposed to ship subsidy and all
Attorney at Law.
forms of government bounty."
New Mexico.
Santa Fe,
The sheep raisers of New Mexico Office: Sena Block, Palacd Avenue.
will not do as well this year as they
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
did during the years 1905 and 1906, ac
to
all
Indications.
Attorney at Law.
Yet,
cording
thej
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
will have not much cause to complain
United States District Attorney.
as under existing beneficial tariff legis
lation the price of wool will keen up
. A. W. POLLARD,
Muttons will be in demand and will
Attorney at Law.
sell at higher figures than they
District Attorney, Luna County.
brought during the past two years
New Mexico.
The increase in lambs will not be as Demlne
was
as
the
it
yean
during
satisfactory
BONHAM & WADE,
named, but upon the whole, the situa
s
Attorneys at Law.
tion is quite pleasant in this one of
Practice In the Supreme and Dis
the greatest industries of the Sun
Courts of the Territory, in the
trict
shine Territory.
Probate Courts and before the U. S.
The mining industry iii the various Surveyor General and U. S. Land
Las Cruces, N. M.
mining camps of New Mexico is show Offices.
Much more than
ing great activity.
E. C. ABBOTT,
for ten vears past and the indications
Attorney at Law.
are that this gratifying state of af
Practices in the District and Su
fairs will continue. It it does, New
Prompt ana carerui
Mexico will soon be among the great preme Courts.
all business.
to
attention
given
producers of precious and base met
New Mexico.
Fe
Santa
to
front
the
als; it is rapidly forging
as an important coal producer and
A. B. RENEHAN,
will with,the proposed increase in the
Practices In the Supreme and Dis
coal output of the Dawson coal mines
from 90.000 tons per month to 300,000 trict Courts. Mining and Land Law
Office in Catron Block,
take a commanding place among the a Specialty.
coal producing sections of this great Santa Fe. N. M.
country.
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
should
Surveyor General.)
Fe
(Late
of
Santa
citizen
Every
Attorney at Law.
aid the executive committee whtcn
New Mexico.
Santa Fe
has charge of the inauguration cere
a Specialty.
Business
monies of Governor George Curry in Land and Mining
to
every possible and proper way
GEORGE B. BARBER,
make the affair a success. The more
and Counselor at Law.
Attorney
aiiKnic.Iona the occasion, the better
Lincoln
Lincoln.
County, New Mexico.
of
the
Territory
will the best interests
District Court, and
in
the
Practice
and all concerned be served. An ex
of
the Territory.
Courts
Supreme
pnntivp committee consisting of strong
Prompt Attention Given to AM
has been named. Its members
Business.
can be depended upon to do their duty
but
they
faithfully and energetically,
FRANK W. CLANCY,
must have help. As every good citizen
Attorney at Law.
of the Capital is interested in the at
for Second Judicial
ex
District
the
Attorney
be
should
given
fair this help
District.
ecutive committee.
Practices in the District Court and
the
Supreme Court of the Territory;
In
funds
"Let me handle the slush
also before the United States Supreme
me
movement,
give
reform
the fake
Court in Washington.
the secretaryship and the printing of
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
the
and
the Bureau of Immigration
Rovnalilin Cnuntv printing and the
JOHN K. STAUFFER,
devil take reform. These are my sen
Notary Public.
of
the
Albuquer
timents," says Danny
Office
with
the New Mexlcau Print
In
que Morning Coyote and the facts
Santa
Co.,
Fe, New Mexico.
ing
correct.
dicate that this time he is

fhe New Mexican ia the oldest ne wspaper in New Mexico. It Is sent to
Urge and growing circulation
wy postofflce in the Terrltoi. ad h m
en urn Southwest
and
he
peopie
Intelligent
progressive
tinong

"Federal tax

MAY

TflE FIRST pTIOJUAL

1907.

28,

BAfU

FE.

OF SANTA

RICHARD H. HANNA,
Attorney at Law.
6C.
Office, Griffin BiocK.
Phone

The oldest banking Institution In New Mexico. Established In 1870.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.

G.

75 ular vote.

OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.

UNIONrfcL.ABE:t'?

JSEW

mission power to regulate rates and
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
service and to ascertain the true value
of railway property, the cost of opera
ATTORNEYS-ATLAW- .
tion, and the amount paid therefor.
"Legislation compelling the adoption
MAX. FROST,
of the best known safety appliances
Attorney at Law.
and strict regulation as to the opera
New Mexico,
Santa Fe
tion of trains.

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.
THE

1TJ11
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on income and inher

ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,

Vice President.

Assistant cashier.

Capital Stock $150,000.

Surplus and Undivided Profits

$63,500.

all Its branches.

Loans

Transacts a general banking business

In

money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and

TAX ASSESSMENTS IN SANTA FE great necessity for allowing no under
valuations should be kept in miud by
COUNTY.
the
Board.
The Board of County Commissioners
on
convene
will
of Santa Fe County
the first Monday in June as a board HONESTY VS. "GRAFT, GREED
These
AND VENOM."
of taxation and equalization.
are most important duties and the
It is refreshing and timely to com
New Mexican urges that the members pare the howls and whines of the Al
of the board perform the same in bucmeraue Morning Coyote which
strict accordance with law and with sheet is constantly at work endeavor
fidelity and fairness. The assessment inc to iniure the people and the Re
and tax problem in Santa Fe County publican party in this Territory, with
is a very difficult one owing to the editorial utterances of newspapers
great, unsettled, bonded and judg- which really have the good of the
ment indebtedness against the county ueonle and of the Republican party
on account of the interest levies on at heart and which although at times
bonds, issued partly in aid of two rail- mistaken in their views or policy and
roads many years ago, partly for the conditions, endeavor to do the fair thing
erection of the court house and partly and act rightly. Oue of these latter
to take up certain deficiencies in cur- class is the Roswell Register Trib
rent expenses. Under this unfortun- une. A recent editorial in that paper
ate state of affairs the tax levies must, is in point. That paper supported
or very necessity, be somewhat heavy, some measures of the recent Hagei
however, man administration, doing so from
rt should be remembered,
and as- proper motives.
valuations
the
lower
This was its privi
the
that
sessments of taxable property the lege and right and it acted accord
is a ingly. Upon the change in adminis
higher must be the tax paid. It owntration after looking the situation ov
natural tendency with property
ac
ers to make such valuations on their er carefully, the Register-Tribun- e
to
their
redound
work
for
as
recommenced
will
and
it
schedules
tax
cepted
benefit and many of them have made Republican party success in the 'Sun
returns in which they place property shine Territory, fully believing that
valuations for assessment purposes en- such would serve the 'best interests
is al- of the people. The following editorial
tirely too low. If this practice
lowed to stand, the valuations are nec- explains the position of the paper and
of tax- should be compared with the raise,
essarily decreased and the ratio
accordingly.
increased
be
vindictive and vicious utterances of
ation must
Coyote
Morning
What is demanded is just and fair the Albuquerque
treatment of all concerned, the people which claims to be Republican but in
of the Territory, the people of the reality is simply for sale to the 'high
Tax est bidder and represents a corrupt
county and the property owners.
much
as
adventurers and
be
should
equalized
gang of political
valuations
as possible and should be assessed in husiness cormorants. :No more and
edito
accordance with law, with the due un- no less. The Register-Tribun- e
conditions
existing
rial
reads:
the
of
derstanding
"With one or two exceptions the de
and without fear or favor to anyone.
I
that the
An examination of tax schedules filed mand of the Register-Tribun- e
shows that a number of property own- personal element be dropped from the
ers have made ridiculously low re- political situation at the present time
turns and some have made no re- has been well received by the people
turns at all. In many instances the generally, and more especially by
assessor has made increases in the those Republicans who have gotten
deformer class and has supplied the
tired of the cries of the calamity howl
Wherever
ficiencies in the latter.
ers. which have been given fresh ac
property owners have not complied cent by the appointments of Acting
with the law and have not filed the Governor Raynolds, which in turn are
astax returns required, the penalty
negatized by the fact that when the
and
such
for
law
neglect
sessed by
new executive arrives he is certain to
or unindifference, be they intentional
arrange his staff to suit himself, pay
ROMAN L. BACA,
Favorite sons of states for next
intentional, should be assessed.
ing scant attention to any plans that
Real
Estate and Mines.
Assessments of banks, of railroads, may have been made for him. Mr. year's presidential nomination are put
Translator.
Notary Public.
Spanish
of
them
Most
and
car
Curry is in no wise bound to respect ting in an appearance.
telegraph companies, sleeping
Griffin
Office
Washington I
Bldg.,
ovnross romnanies are fixed by law anv selections made previous to his seem to believe in the old adage, "that
M.
N.
Santa
Fe,
Ave.,
As
of arrival, though some of them, being the early bird catches the worm."
and by decisions of the Board
cases
otner
in
all
but
excellent, will doubtless be confirmed. time progresses, however, many of
Equalization,
OSTEOPATHY.
be
to
and
assessed
be
to
It is the Curry way to look out, for these old sayings are turning out fal
valuations
A. WHEELON,
DR.
CHARLES
business
maintained are very much within the Curry, and it is a safe bet that ho lacious and that early bird
Osteopath.
the
of
one
them.
and
not
be
seems
will
to
assessor
who
no
officials
will tolerate
discretion of the
No. 103 Palace Ave.
Rniirrt nf County Commissioners, ap help to give an honest and efficient
treats acute and chronic
Successfully
latter
of
the
administration of public affairs. That
The reformers of three years ago
peals from the decision
without drugs or medicines.
tr ttip Territorial Board or Uiquanzd- being the case, it is time there was a in San Francisco are now being proven diseases
No
for Consultation.
lion being the right of the property stop to the hard luck stories and the fake reformers, and real grafters and Hours: charge
'Phone 156.
p. m.
m.,
are
of
that
dire disaster
nwnsr who feels himself aggrieved prophecies
boodlers. Danny Macpherson and his
Real estate and land values are of the heard occasionally from people who Albuquerque Morning Coyote gang are
CONY T. BROWN,
rro!itPKf tmnortanee and in these lines ought to know better, who have had also howling "reform, reform!" You
Minina Enaineer.
' tho trreatest difficulty.
Right here an opportunity to observe how effec- may read between the lines and you
Secretary and Treasurer New Mexico
, where the County Commissioners tually the Republican party has al- may not. Just suit yourself.
School of Mines.
aa a hnard nf taxation and equaliza ways made good in New Mexico, and
Socorro
New Mexico.
Hon must be firm and determined. to realize that it is greater than any
of
The closing
the .gambling places
case
each
man or combination of men. Any pa- in the Duke City on and after JanuThey should weigh carefully
9
it me triot who can see in this attitude any ary 1 next will cut off considerable revjTiH net lustlv as can be done,
CORBET &. SMYTHE.
Hagerman enue from the business of the Albu Civil, Mining and Hydraulic Engineers.
assessed valuation of taxable property disloyalty to
tho nrospnt vpar falls below that has need for mental treatment. This querque Morning Coyote. No wonder
Assaying ana ueneral Contracting.
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyors.
of last year it will be very detrimental was the first Republican paper in New that sheet and its owners were op, this county and show retrogression Mexico to insist on a full and impar- posed to stringent
Santa Fe, N. M.
legis- East side Plaza.
inotpnrt nf advancement which will tial investigation of all charges made lation in the recent session of the
nmvp. verv iniurious in many ways, by him, and it has approved every
H. B. HOLT,
Fe worthy step taken by him, for none of
Property valuations in Santa
at Law.
Attorney
County have not decreased during the which does it now feel prompted to
It is getting to look as if Mr. Bryan
Las Cruces. New Mexico.
nast vear: auite the reverse, they make apology. We are now no less a is desDairlng of securing the Demo
Practices in the District Courts as
believer in the good intentions of the cratic nomination for the Presidency well as before
have increased.
the Supreme Court of
In addition by the continued settle late executive than at any stage of the next year. He has given two very the Territory.
or
important classes in the United
ment of land titles and the issuing of game, but to hold that the party
States a black eye in a recent speech,
patents for homestead and desert land the commonwealth has been irrepara
con- namely, the lawyers and the highwaywe
removal
his
values
in
by
injured
bly
increase
decided
entries a
has been made. There are also more tend is foolish, and to say the least, men. It seems that he does not care
to President Roosevelt, for the support of either.
paying enterprises in the county this deeply disloyal
chief of the party in the United States.
The
were
last
year.
there
than
year
the Repub
Cable news has not yet reached this
county has progressed while not at a We repeat that it is timewere
howlers
lican
that the royal Infant of Spain
ceasing
country
but
a
calamity
at
satisfactory pace,
great rate,
should a reduction in assessments pre- their music. As to the Democratic has had an attack of the colic. The
vail such would indicate that the ditto, their benevolent work in the New Mexican hopes the baby will
above Is not true, although everybody same line can hardly be other than never be subject to it. Such an atexpected, and entirely bene- tack In addition to the name lie bears
acquainted with conditions here and naturally
as they might finish him and what would the
ficial
Territory-at-large- ,
to
the
convinced
is
this
to
know
who cares
so
are
uniformly against the govern- Spanish nation then do?
that it is so.
It is reasonable to say that the ment that any other course would be
The Rev. William J. Lone, a New
with distrust."
County Commissioners cannot make a viewed
England naturalist, wants to have a
perfect assessment, but they can and
A
tne
quarrel with President Roosevelt be
PLATFORM.
RATHER
STRONG
under
should do the best possible
Isaac Stephenson recently elected cause the latter has killed some same
circumstances. No injustice should
he done and no favoritism should be United States Senator from the state and big game at that, in his time. The
gentleman will have his lashown; especially carefully should of Wisconsin by the Republican mem- reverend
for
his
bors
pains, only this and noththey be in the assessment of city bers of the state assembly, has a ramore.
ing
are
well
man
who
rent
a
for
is
ther
that
strong platform
property. Buildings
years of age, a millionaire
more valuable than those that do not, seventy-siIn a recent issue of the Commoner,
buildings in the best business portions and reputed to be the richest man in
busiColonel
He
means
in
come
state.
his
should
Bryan gives thirteen reasons
evidently
of the city naturally
than those not so ness and if he sticks to his platform why the Democratic party should 'be
for higher-taxatio- n
to Sen- successful In the 1908 campaign, The
well situated. In Santa Fe such mat- will not be found a "me-too- "
ters are so complicated that nearly ator La Follette. The platform Is Colonel should have romembe'red that
every case must be considered by it- short, - but contains a vast deal. It thirteen is an unluky number.
8HOR1 ORDER MEALS.
self, but again the New Mexican urges rpndaI
btlOW
MlflSOUri
best short order mews are now
do
not
The
fAvIalnn
'Thnrnnirh
nf
Republicans
tariff
aphfwl.
fair play and due consideration in tie
at the Bon Ton Restauto
served
to
the
which
whether
way
turn,
being
duties
where
for
possible yet
ules, reducing
matter of assessment valuations
Or to the Fairbanks side. There rant. ,Tj best cooks, and waiters V
Taft
of
labor.
the
without
wages
time
the
same
reducing
the
at
the present year
employed tt 'his pUi
are others.
commerce com
oxlgencles of the situation and the "Giving interstate

security- Its customers.

col-ater-

Buys and sells bonds and ctocka in all markets for
and
Buys and sells domestic and foreign exchange
transfers of money to all ports of the civilized

makes telegraphic

as liberal terms as are given

world on

money

any

by

transmitting

Interest allowed on time deposits at the
term.
three per cent per annum, on a six months' or year's

agency, public or private.
rate of

Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock and
The bank executes ail orders of its patrons in the banking

products.
line, and

all respects, as is conaims to extend to them as liberal treatment in
Desistent with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety
of the public is respectfully
posit boxes for rent. The patronage

THE PALME HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Pr opt.
o

One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
O

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

"

Washington Avenue

-

LACOMB & GABLE. Proprietors.
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HOTEL

I

American and Enropean Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
Heated. Electric lighted. Every Room a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Button we do the rest.

2-- 5

fcoronada Hotel and Cafe
One of

OPEN DAY and NIGHT
I HANDLE THE BEST EATABLES
. cTWARKET AFFORDS.

g

Remington

i

x

j

ypewriter

the Best Restaurants in Jhe Ponthwest.

THE

KANSAS CITY MEATS ALWAYS ON HAND.
FIRST CLASS SHORT ORDERS

SERVED A LA CARTE.

Citv: 50 Cents and Un.
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earnestly request that you take your meili at
respectfully, but
.
4.1.
i soma
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.
v"" amxsimw
my restaurant,
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LUPE rjERryERA, Prop.

DERBEuh mSURPHGE
GENERAL

WW

con

AGENTS FOR NEW MEXICO FOR

PENtl MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF PHILADELPHIA,
Purely

Mutual Insurance Company.

Rational Surety Co., of flew York
Court, Fidelity and Public Official Bonds Lowest Ratta,
Strong Line of Fire Insurance Companies.

Palace Avenue

ANT A FE, ... NEW MEXICO
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE DAILY NEW MEXICAN.

MAY

TUESDAY,

SANTA FE

1907.

28,

The New Mexican Printing Company
baa prepared civil and criminal dock-et- a
especlallv tor the use ot justice
of the peace. They are especially
ruled, with printed headings, in eithe
Spanish or English, made of good record paper, strongly and durably bound
with leather back and covers and canvas, sides, have full Index in front and
the tees of justices of the peace and
constables printed in full on the first
page. The pages are 10x6 inches.
These books are made up n civil and
criminal dockets, separate of 82
cages each, or with both civil and
criminal bound In one book, 80 pages
civil and 320 pages criminal. To introduce them they, are offered at the
following low prices:
12.76
Civil or criminal
Combined civil and criminal.... 14.00
For 45 oents additional for a single
docket, or 55 cents additional for a,
cmbinatlon docket, they will be sent
by mail or prepaid express. Cash in
full must accompany order. State
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading Is wanted.

WHEN HER BACK ACHES
Woman Finds All Her Energy and
Ambition Slipping Away.

A

know how the
aches and pains that come when the
kidneys fall .r.ake life a burden.
Backache, hip pains, headaches, dizzy
spells, distressing urinary troubles,
all tell of sick kidneys and warn you
of the stealthy approach of diabetes,
dropsy and Bright's disease. Doan's
Kidney Pills permanently cure all
these disorders. Here's proof of it in
a Santa Fe woman's words:
Miss Adela Arias, living at 106 Griffin St., Santa Fe, N. M says: "The
use of Doan's Kidney Pills in my case
relief
brought Quick and thorough
from a disordered condition of the kidneys that has troubled rae for some
time. I suffered from a dull heavy
aching in the small of my back, the
attacks always being aggravated by
colds, and n addition to this trouble,
I was often
aggravated by colds.
I was often distressed with headaches
and dizziness. My attention was first
Herewith are some bargains offered called to Doan's Kidney Pills about
by the New Mexican Printing Com- three years ago anil procured a box
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the at the Ireland Pharmacy, their use
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep proved the claims made for them
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri genuine. Off and on since that time
I
Pleading terms, tf; Missouri Code whenever occasion has required,
the
Pills
and
Doan's
have
used
Kidney
for
two
the
$10;
Adapt
Pleadings, $6;
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New quick and positive relief always obMexico, 1899, 1301, and 1903, English tained is what warrants my high apand Spanish pampb'et, $2.25; full preciation of this medicine."
Price 50
For sale by all dealers.
leather, $3; Cherki Flexible-Cove- r
Foster-Milbur'Co.,
cents.
Buffalo,
or
two
$1.25;
Focket Docket, single,
more Looks, $1 each; New Mexico Su- New York, sole agents for the United
preme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, In- States.
Remember the name Doan's and
clusive $3.30 each; Compilation Corno other.
Mif-U.- g
take
poration1 Laws 75c; Compilation
of
Laws, 50c; Money's Digest
For quick returns, try New Kexl
New Mexico Reports, full sheep, $6.50;
can
Waut Column.
full list school blanks.

Santa Fe women

n

$

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
BOSWBLL,

KBW MBX1CO.

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
iJstabHehed and Supported by the Territory

plete;

all graduates of Standard Eastern
New buildings,. all furnishings and oqi ipmentsraodern and comall conveniences.
baths, water-works,

TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY,

$350 per session.

Session

Is

three terms of thirteen weeks each.

ROSWELLIsa noted health resort,
watered.

8,700 feet above

well

tea-level- s

Sunshine avery day from Septouiber to June.

REGENTS Nathan Jaffa,
Flnlay and E. A. Cahoon
For particulars address

W

M

Reed, W. M. Atkinson,

N

W. A.

COL J. W. WILLSCN, Supt. r

0J0 CALIEflTE IjOT SPRINGS.
These Celebrated Hot Springs are
located In the midst of the Ancient
miles west
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fivof Taos, and fifty mifes north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from
Station, on the Denver & Rio
Orande Railway, from which point a
dally line of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters is
Zrom 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feek Climate
the year
very dry and delightful
e

Bar-anc- a

the world. The efficacy of these wat
ers has been thoroughly tested by
the miraculous cures attested to in the
following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright's
Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, gmfula, Catarrh,

La Grippe, all Femal C .mplaints, etc.,
etc. Board, lodging a.id bathing $2.50
per day; $15 per week; $50 per
month.
Stage meets Denver trains
and waits for Santa Fe train upon reround. There is now a commodious quest. This resort is attractive ut all
hotel for the convenience of Invalids, seasons and is open all winter. Pasand tourists. People suffering with sengers for Op Caliente can leave
consumption.' cancer, and other con- Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and reach Ojo
tagious diseases, are not accepted. Caliente at 4 p. m. the same day.
These waters contain 1,686.24 grains Fare for round trip from Santa Fe to
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further parthe richest alkaline Hot Springs In ticulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor.

Ojo Caliente. Taos County.

H. C. Yontz
ffatcta, Clock
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DEADER IN

Mexican Filigree

Jewelry

JEWELRY

and Hand Paintefl China- -

NEW MEXICO MAN
HEADS EXPEDITION
Prof. Fayette A. Jones Pilots Party of
Eastern Capitalists Into Mexico
Tells of Trip.
(By Prof. Fayette A. Jones.)
Quaymas, Mexico, May 20. I left
Albuquerque on April 29th to accompany a party of Eastern capitalists on
an expedition along the main-lancoast bordering on the Gulf of California.
We went directly across the country
to a point on the coast near where the
Grindell expedition perished.
This is a most desolate country, lying
directly opposite the Island of Tiboron
and separated by shallow straits of
the Gulf from the Island.
Tiberon Island is inhabited by the
most fierce and uncivilized people of
the Western Continent and are noted
for their cannibalistic proclivities.
Our guide warned us of not too close
approach of the Island. We only saw
footprints of one of the inhabitants
moccasin covered made in the sands.
The extreme dessicated condition
along the coast is appalling. Every
fluid stored in
drop of the
our kegs was zealously guarded. The
deceptive mirage clung to our vision
throughout the day in every direction
of the compass.
The topographical features of the
country are level stretches of desert
broken here and there by Isolated
buttes and small mountain ranges.
The object of our search was for
minerals of economic importance.
What we saw in this respect was
quite gratifying to the expedition.
Enormous outcroppings of lead, silver,
copper and gold were observed at various points
awaiting development.
Lack of transportation is the stum-blinblock.
We eventually made our way down
the coast reaching the typical Mexican
port of Guaymas on the 16th day of
May. On our arrival there we were
somewhat astonished and peplexed'at
the profuse decorations of the streets,
waving flags and beating drums and
dress parade of soldiers and school
children. We soon learned, however,
that Senor Ramon Corral,
of the Republic would in an
hour's time pay a visit to the port.
A salute of fifteen guns from a gunboat anchored in the bay announced
the arrival of the distinguished guest,
who was immediately landed by a
small gasoline launch amid vociferous
cheering of the inhabitants of the entire city.
Chartering a small vessel we
steamed around the bay and saw the
British steamer Navri King with its
horde of mutinous Chinese laborers
who had come to work on iie Sonora
extension of the Southern Pacific Railway. There were 1,200 Chinamen and
300 Russians on board. This is the same
vessel on which a mutinous attack of
the Chinese was made against the
Russians in mid ocean about ten days
before and a number were killed.
Evidently the Chinese were almost
uncontrollable at the time we were
here as their clamoring could be heard
across the bay. Later I learned that
the lighthouse tender Mazatlan had
to ,be called into requistion to suppress the mob which attempted to land
despite the Mexican quarantine offd

life-givin- g

vice-preside-

EIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS,
Collegas.

S W MEXICAN, SANTA EE, N.JL

Repair of Fine Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Bugs land ln
dlan Goods. Filigree at Wholesfcle and Retail.
246 San Francisco St Santa Fe, N. M.

icers.

We indulged in fishing in the bay
during our stay which was certainly
enjoyed by all. A shark four feet

"In addition to the theater the building contains bowling alleys, ice cream
and soda parlors, pool and billiard
rooms and a large dance hall COxCO
feet.
"The structure will be known as the
Dawson theater and will be under the
management of E. R. Byers, who has
been business manager for The Dime
moving picture show In this city since
its opening two months ago. He is an
old theatrical man and for seven years
managed theaters in Wlnfleld and Arkansas City, Kansas.
"Mr. Byers states that the first performance in the new playhouse will be
given .Inly 4, and that the stage is big
enough to accommodate the largest attractions. He will leave Raton to that
place about June 15, and has already
begun booking attractions for the now
house."

ESTANCIA VALLEY
FARMERS SANGUINE
Year

RETSCH, Proprietor.

PABST'S BLUE RIBB02C
ANY QUANTITY

fine

TAe Beer of Quality.
FROM A PINT UPV

Wines, Liquors and cigars.

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA

i

i

i

SANTA FE, N. M

"THE CLUB"
J. W.

AKERS, Proprietor

'

Washington, May 28. On behalf of
the state of Kansas, Solicitor General
Hoyt today entered a motion in the
Supreme Court of the United States
for leave to file a petition for a re
hearing in the famous Kansas-Colrado case which was decided by the
court two weeks ago in the interest
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The natural point on the new A., T. & S. F. Cut-of- f
for the distribution of freight, having the advantage of the easy grades and short rciii
to the East and West, and direct com muuieation
with all points in the

Territory.
Wholesale houses are coming to W illard as soon as the Cut-of- f
is open.
Surrounded by a fine farming coun try. The purest water in Xew Mexico. The geographical center of Tor ranee County and of New Mexico.
The water point on the great A., T. & S. F. short line tfirongh New
is a growing town. Willi ard will make r City. Study the Mar
Your opportunity is there.
For information, call on or address
JOHN W. CORBETT, OR W. M. TAYLOh,
WILLARD, N. M.
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Santa Fe Livery Stable

KANSAS MAY RENEW
WATER RIGHT SUIT.

THEODORE CORRICK Proprietor.

LIVERY. BOARDING AND FEED STABLE

o

CARRIAGE SERVICE
GOOD SADDLE HORBE8
FINE RIGS
j jt
FIRST-CIAS-

of Colorado.

8

.

Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup is best
for women and children. Its mild action and plea; ant taste makes it preferable to violent purgatives, such as
pills, tablets, etc. Get the booklet
and a sample of Orino at The Ireland
Pharmacy.

Kidney complaint kills more people
disease. This is due
were to the disease being so insidious that
long and an octopus (cuttle-fish- )
part of our skill with the hook and It gets a good hold on the system before it is recognized. Foley's Kidney
line.
Cure will prevent the development of
fatal disease if taken in time. For
GREAT GROWTH
sale at the Ireland Pharmacy.

that any other

St.
Mrs. S. Joyce, 180 Sullivan
Claremont, N. H., writes: "Atnut
year ago I bought two bottles of Fol
ey's Kidney Cure. It cured me of a
severe case of kidney trouble of sevof
The growth and increase
popula- eral years standing. It certainly is
tion of Dawson, the big coal camp in a grand, good medicine, and I hearti
Colfax County and the terminus of ly endorse it." For sale at The Irethe Dawson Railroad is given by the land Pharmacy.
Raton Range in a news item that cerNOTICE.
ADMINISTRATOR'S
tainly contains good news.. The Range
In
of
of John
Estate
matter
the
the
says:
C. Dalton, Deceased:
"Among the many towns in the TerThe undersigned, having been apritory that are growing rapidly is the
administrator of the estate of
pointed
of
Dawson,
mining
camp
thriving
C.
John
Dalton, deceased, late of the
of
which already claims a population
of
Rio Arriba, in the Terri
County
not
be
also
will
and
it
6,000,
that
long
tory of New Mexico, 'hereby gives no
before it attains a population of
and that it will rival Albuquerque tice that he will appear 'before the
Probate Court in the town of Tierra
In size and number of Industries.
"The purchase of the El Paso and Amarilla in said County on" the first
next, at which
Southwestern Railroad by the Phelps-Dodg- e day of July, A. D., 1907
time all persons " having
claims
people and the great increase
notified
estate
and
are
said
against
coal
that will be made in the monthly
for the purpose
to
attend
requested
and
number
the
increased
production,
of miners that will be given employ- of 'having same adjusted. All perrement, will all prove a stimulus to the sons indebted to said estate are
Immediate
to
make
payment
quested
growth of the place.
to the 'undersigned.
"According to the school census of
Dated this 17th day of May, A. D.,
Dawson, COO children attend the pub1907.
r
lic schools there out of a school popuFRANK W. BROAD,
lation of 800. A superintendent and
...
Administrator.
seven teachers are employed in the
New
Mexico.
Ohama,
Address,
schools.
"In addition to the above, the genX
eral offices of the Dawson Fuel Comhave
been
Paso
moved from El
pany
to Dawson, causing an increase in population of thirty people.
The fuel
company has just completed a large
and handsome office building, which
has been fitted up for general office
THE LATEST AND BEST
purposes- and the force has already
moved Into the new quarters.
"A new theater Is nearing compleFor Sale on
tion in Dawson and is expected to cost
about $40,000 when complete.
The
building is constructed of wood with
g
stucco exterior and covers a lot 140x
75 feet and is at least CO feet In height.
The auditorium win have a seating capacity of C00 persons, and has a large 8?
stage 42 feet high, 38 feet deep and 50
feet wide.
Big Colfax County Mining Camp Wil
Soon Number 10,000

120 SAN FRANCISCO ST.

I PHONE 132.

VS

XXXX

ADOLPH
Special

LADIES

ELIG MAN

S

of.

WAISTS AND SUITS

Largest, Cheapest and Handsomest Line Ever Shown

in this Cit"

ADOLPH SELIGMAN

A. W,

Hpiegelberg- -

257

Indian

San Francisco

M Mm

Street.

tes

and Curios

Rag Wax,. Feather and Linen Drawn Work,
Opals, Turquoise, Garnets and Other Gems.
OUR MOTTO: .To Have the Btf. of Everything - In Our Lin.

Blanket!, Basketc,

I

S

REMIN6TOyL

'

TYPEmMTERS
rtEU IBttCAK

CO

Sewino Machines

Jtasta Pa,

;

EASY PAYMENTS
'At.

SUB

i

g

ViVttS

Sale From Now Until Way 1st, Next,

SHIRTS

OF DAWSON

-

The old established Una of goodf formerly earlcd al 'Our
Place" hat been added to my stock' I buy my good In gcern-men- t
bond and can guarantee absolute purity. Elegant club
room In connection.
Side entrance to Coronado Htel.

jM

Big Crops This
Steam Plow Has All the
Work It Can Handle.

(Special Correspondence to The New
Mexican.)
Estancia, X. M., May 28. The big
steam plow, owned by Cunningham
and Reed, which was brought to the
Valley this spring has had all the
work it can possibly do. The plow
works very satisfactorily, turning under the chamise brush so that no
traces of it are visible.
J. C. Digneo, who came here fourteen months ago from Santa Fe has a
well improved claim three miles from
town. It is all fenced and about fifty
acres are being plowed by the steam
These will be sown in wheat,
plow.
oats and cane.
Mr. Digneo, who is in business here,
is one of the most enthusiastic boosters Estancia has. He was raised in
Santa Fe, but says he would not give
Estancia with its future for any other
town in New Mexico.
The steam plow is doing a vast
amount of work. It averages about
20 acres a day and can turn the hardest of soil with ease.
Farming in the Valley Is going rapidly ahead and everybody is confident
of raising big crops this year on account of the heavy snows and rains
that have fallen within the past several months. As a result of these good
conditions, land has gone up hi value
and all the public domain beginning at
Willanl and ending at Stanley in
Santa Fe County, a distance of about
fifty miles, has been taken up.

jj

Kennedy

All Expect to Raise

10,-00-

OUR pi ACE
OTTO

FAGE THREE

lVt33U;tWKWaBCS

CS.
BUsnassoBaci

Advertise in your home paper am! note the results that follow.
Re enterprising.
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PERSONAL MENTION

Smart

S. H. Fields, a St. Joseph, Missouri,

traveling man, today interviewed

lo-

cal merchants.
Susano Ortiz and wife, of Las Vegas,
are in the city on personal business
and on a visit to relatives.
Harry Goebel, son of W. H. Goebel,
arrived in the city "this morning from
Helen, and will remain here for a visit
to his father and brothers.
Dr. F. B, Romero, of Estancia, surgeon of the Santa Fe Central Railway,
was in the city today on business with
General Manager S. B. Grimshaw.
Gordon Goebel will leave in a few
days on ,a visit, to his mother and
other members of the family at Belen.
He will make the trip on horseback.
Samuel Eldodt, the well known merOur
designs.
chant of the San Juan pueblo, reached
the city last evening and attended to
and gives the
commercial business today in the Capital.
same swagger effect as the highest
Vicente Marquez and D. G. Martinez,
of
Folsom, registered at the Coronado.
priced goods, although we are offering
They are sheep raisers and came to
RHEUMATISM. CUTS, OLD
the Capital to visit friends and relathese Suits at very popular prices.
SORES, SPRAINS, WOUNDS,
tives.
STIFF JOINTS, NEURALGIA,
W. A. Gorman, general passenger
If you want the snappiest looking
SCALD?, ETZ.,
G. A. Priedt-1- Dallas, Tex.
and freight agent, of the St. Louis,
suit of clothes you'll be wise to call
writes: "I use Ballard's Snow
Rocky Mountain and Pacific Railroad
Liniment for my family. It
System, with headquarters in Raton,
is the best Liniment made.
upon us and take prompt advantage
was a visitor in the Capital today.
It relieves burns andscalds.'
Walter M. Taber, manager of the
of this offering.
25c, 50c and $1.00
Glorieta Mercantile and Live Stock
Company, who has been ou a visit to
Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
his family here for several days, went
ST. LOUIS, MO.,
to his place of business this forenoon
CLOTHES
BO S AND
driving overland.
Steward Van Vliet, who has been
Sold and Recommended by
with the sheep herds of the Glorieta
showof
the
FISCHER DRUG CO.
We will be proud
Mercantile and Live Stock Company,
in Torrance
County for the past
month left this morning for the Sims a week's fishing.
ing for it will bear evidence
W. E. Piper of Pueblo, Colorado,
ranch resort on the upper Pecos for
the contractor whose hid was acceptour
that parents appreciate
ed for the erection of the Mary
James Presbyterian Mission School
good clothes, no matter about
in this city, has arrived here and is
C
making preparations to begin the
work of construction.
the size or taste
Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. Ervlen and
E their young sons, .lohn and Howell,
of the boy. Bring
B
Mr. and Mrs. Ross McMillan, Mrs. T.
in your hoys ana
J. Tonge and Miss Louise Rider returned last evening after a pleasant
Physicians Called It Eczema in three
days' outing spent in the cliff
we assure you en
Treated Disease
Worst Form
region of Pajarito Park.
dwelling
Just Received a Complete
for a Year but Could Not Cure It
C.
A.
Shaw, of Washington, D. C,
tire satisfaction at
Patient Became Despondent-Suffe- ring principal examiner of the law departLin of the Famous
ment of the Forest Service, reached
Promptly Allayed and
Santa Fe last night and will spend sevSizes
all
in
Srockings
eral days here at the office of Forest
DREADFUL DISEASE
and Weight.
Supervisor Ross McMillan. From here
CURED BY CUT1CURA Mr. Shaw will proceed to Capitan.
J. M. Archuleta, merchant and
"About four years ago I was afflicted sheep raiser, with headquarters at
with black splotches all over my face
Springs, Colorado, came to the
and a few covering my body, which
produced a severe itching irritation, and city yesterday evening via the Denver
& Rio Grande Railroad.
which caused me a great deal of annoyMr. Archuance and suffering, to such an extent leta was
a
citizen
of Rio Arformerly
that I was forced to call in two of the
DRY GOON HOUSE IS THE CITY
THE LARGEST AND MOST
riba County where he was in business
. After
leading physicians of
a thorough examination of the dreaded for a number of years.
complaint they announced it to be
Mr. and Mrs. Moses de Vargas, of
skin eczema in its worst form. They
treated me for the same for the length Ojo Caliente, Rio Arriba County,
of one year, but the treatment did me reached the city
yesterday and will
no good. Finally I became despondent
remain here during the week on a vis-- i'
anu decided to discontinue their serto relatives. Mr. de Vargas is the
vices. Shortly afterwards, my husband
in reading a copy of a weekly New York son of Antonio de Vargas, superinpaper saw an advertisement of the Cuti-cu14
tendent of schools of Rio Arriba CounHe purchased the enRemedies.
WINTER GROCERY GO.
tire outfit, and after using the contents ty and well known here.
of the first bottle of Cuticura Resolvent
F. J. Barbee, of Mcintosh, has arin connection with the Cuticura Soap
and Ointment, the breaking out entirely rived in the city and taken a position
stopped. I continued the use of the as clerk in the general offices of the
Cuticura Remedies for six months, and Santa Fe Central
Railway. He is fillafter that every splotch was entirely
FOR
gone and the affected parts were left aa ing the vacancy caused by the illness
clear as ever. I have not felt a sympof John Fielding, Jr., who has been
tom of the eczema since, which was
Fruits And Vegetables
granted a leave of absence for several
three years ago. The Cuticura Rome-dimonths for the purpose of recuperatme of that dreadful
cured
not
only
coffee.
eczema, but of other complicated ing.
disease,
of All fy'rids in
troubles as well, and I have been the
Professor
William E. Garrison,
means of others being cured of the same
disease by the Cuticura Remedies, and president-elec- t
of the New MexiI don't hesitate in saying that Cuticura co Normal University and former
Season.
Resolvent is the best blood medicine
that the world has ever known. Mrs. principal of the Santa Fe High School,
Lizzie E. Sledge, 540 Jones Ave., Selraa,
who just returned last evening after
Ala., Oct. 28, 1900."
a three days' outing in Pajarito Park,
left later on the south bound night
train for Mesilla Park, where he will
SKIN HUMORS
attend the graduating exercises of the
Eczemas, Rashes, Itchings, Irri- New Mexico College of Agriculture
A
and Mechanic Arts. He will deliver
tations Cured by Cuticura
A
the
commencement address at the
Warm baths with Cuticura Soap, gentle anointings with Cuticura Ointment, graduating exercises proper Wednesand mild doses of Cuticura Pills, afford day evening.
immediate relief and point to a speedy
Contractor M. M. Sundt, of East Las
cure of torturing, disfiguring humors
of
the skin, scalp, and blood of infants, Vegas arrived in the city last evening
Santa Fe. Telephone No.
S. E. Corner
children, and adults, when all else fails. to see how the work is progressing on
Hold throuehout the world. Potter Drug Jt Chem.
the new building at the U. S. Indian
Corp., Hole I'rnps., boston, Mass. wsrMailcd
48 yugu Cuticura Booklet ou skin Dlscusta
Industrial School here which he is
erecting. Mr. Sundt has the contract
also for the construction of the new
store building of the Charles Ilfeld
Company at Willard and the new office
building of the Wells Fargo Express
Company at East Las Vegas and he
Is kept busy dividing his time between
O
the three places.
The O'Neill-Jame- s
Co. of Chicago,
n
(Continued on Page Eight.)
the
dealers in Talking
us
in a position
Machines, has placed
to give to every family who trades at
The New Mexican Printing Comour store, one of the
pany is general agent for Remington
typewriting machines and typewriter
supplies of all descriptions. Prices as
GRAND BUSY BEE DISC
low as first class goods can be han
dled. The best of carbon paper a spe
cialty. Would-bpurchasers will find
it to their interests to consult with
the New Mexican Printing Company
ABSOLUTELY
FREE
In person or by letter before thev pur
chase machines or supplies of any
Kind., They will find this beneficial,
This machine Is equipped with all
will save money and will be treated
the latest improvements.
fairly and squarely.
Mobley's Wonderful Sound Box and
Morning Glory Horn that gives a
wonderful volume of music, reproduc
The New Mexican Printing Company
la prepared to do the beat of brief
tones.
sweet
In
addition
human
voice
to
in
its
all
the
rich,
giving you the Grand Busy Bee Disc
ing
work In short order and at very reas
Talking Machln-- Free, we are going to give, with additional purchases one of the Busy Bee Disc Records
onable rates. Lawyers, who desire to
Free. We ask vou to call and Inspect our complete line of goods, and assure you full value for every dolhave their briefs printed rapidly and
BE SURE AND ASK FOR COUPONS. ,
lar spent at our store.
correctly and to present them to the
We are giving away one of these high grade machines Free with
Supreme Court now In session here
ECO.
on time, should call on the New Mexrecord with each additional $5.00
$50.00 In coupons and a
ican Printing Company.
in coupon3. Call in and see this machine and hear some excellent
HARDWARE AND PLUMBING

Clothing

Why suffer with
pain when
BALLARD'S SNOW
LINIMENT

WILL CURE

,

CHILDREN'S

EXCLUSIVE AND ONLY AUTORIZED AGENTS IN SANTA FE

SEUGW

BROS.

WACNERi

IT

Furniture Company.
New Lot of Iron and Brass Beds Upholstered
FurniljUre,
Dressing
Tables, Couches, Baby Buggies, Ranges and Desks, Etc., Just Received

EMBALMING

Fa

i

A SPECIALTY.
J06--

1-

10.

-

Just Received

es

equal

WHITE
HOUSE f. v. butter i
COFFEE

FURNITURE
CUT PRICES
In Everything for 30 Days

PRICE $3.00.

40.

Plata,

FREE

igawwrre-'-

music.

TZKI.

or

1

1

M M1P

WHIP

SM'liH

SI

Santa Fe Concrete Block Company
Reference: Quality cf Blocks Produced.

SEE OUR NEW FACE PATTERNS

GEO. S.
C'r'

well-know-

M.

i

LO WI

D. S.

?

Talking Machines

QUEENSWARE, HARDWARE,
RANGES.
RUGS,
STOVES,
AND PICTURE FRAMES.
CALL AND GET PRICE&

Speclalty

fve fried ffiemdi:

Large Car of

A

-

smh

St. Santa Fe, N.

'Phone

N.

SALMON

Me
offfie

228 San Francisco

San Francisco St.

Night Call 'Phone

ra

i
i
i

AND

UNDERTAKING

Pa-gos- a

NATHAN

CO.

BLTJJKi

1;

IMI'GKR,.

The following coupon properly filled
out, will bring you our complete
Talking Machine literature, illustrating the different styles of machines, giving titles of
the thousands of Victor
Records, bands, songs,
stories, solos, etc. Also
quoting prices and telling of our liberal plan
of selling machines on
easy payments. Fill in,
cut it out, and mail today.
THE

e

Subscribe lor tbe Dally New
and got the newi.

KNIGHT-CAMPBEL-

L

MUSIC

COMPANY,
California Street,
Denver, Colo.

1625-3- 1

Gentlemen:
You may send me your Illustrated Talking Machinp
literature, as per your advertisement in the Daily and Weekly Santa

Fe New Mexican.
Name.

Address.

TUESDAY,

MAY

SANTA FE

1907.

28,

SANTA FE HABERDASHERY
Ltcadrk Oj' Fashion

FOR MEN
We Take Your MEASURE And Get Yon
Suits Made For
One of The SWELLEST

$16.00

$x8.oo $20.00 Up to $45. oo

Full Dress Suits and Rain Coats

iff

MADE

TO ORDER

Largest Line

01

SBlrts m Santa Fe

The Swellestand Most Complete Line
of Men's Ties in New Mexico
BLL K1HDS OF SUWPIEB DHDEBWEBH

Straw and Panama Hats
Everything That's Up

With

BHL
To-Dat-

e

Hosiery

Hi

4 Per Cent on Time Deposits

ON CERTIFICATES

OF DEPOSIT

AND SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.

II you have any Bpare cash lying
around, make haste to place It in the
bank where It Is not only sate from
burglars and fire, but where It also

draws Interest

Bury seeds "Z tUe ground and they
grow and increase but cash is apt
to decrease very juickly if treated
in the same
manner.
PlaDt your
money in a safe bank and watch it
grow.
It gives a -- omfortabie rjeling to
know that you have a crop of money
coming on. Start a savings account
and feel that way.

we

have in our business.

mrm

Lorenzo Gutierrez, clerk in the emComploy of the Cartwrighi-Davi- s
off
few
for
is
a
days on
pany,
duty
account of illness
WANTED To purchase copies of
the Session Laws since 1S97 and of
the Compiled Laws of 1897 in the
Spanish language. Address the New
Mexican Printing Company.
Two freight cars loaded with household effects and other personal belongings of two families of immigrants arrived yesterday at Willard
via. the Santa Fe Central Railway.
A new platform has been built in
front of the railroad station at'
and the depot has been reS. B.
modeled.
General Manager
Grimshaw of the Santa Fe Central
Railway says that the Moriarty station will be similarly fixed up.
Funeral services were held this
morning over the remains of the late
Mrs. Bablita Garcia de Olivas. After
brief prayers at the family residence
the cortege proceeded to the Cathedral
where requiem mass was said and in
terment took place later in Rosario
Cemetery.
Chief of Police McHughes today re
ceived notice from Washington D. C,
to be on the lookout for Adolp'h H.
Kreiger, alias Frederick Seier, and H.
B., alias F, J. Harding alias J. H.
ITart, who are escaped criminals and
should not be running at large. Full
descriptions of Lhe wanted men are
given.
Last evening (Francisco G'arcia, who
escaped some time ago without paying his fine fur being drunk and disorderly on the streets, was again arrested by Marshal McHughes and
placed in jail. Today Garcia is busy
on Hickox bridge on College Street
wilh two other prisoners working out
his fine.
Neatly printed invitations have been
sent out by Carleton Post. No. 3, Grand
Army of the Republic in this city to
many leading citizens asking them to
unite with the Post in the proper celebration of Memorial Day Thursday
the 30th instant. The invitations are
signed by the committee on invitations consisting of Judge John R. Mc- Fie, John V. Victory and Jacob Welt-me-

manager of the

To have our

customers any to their friends, "Every statement made by S. Spitz
can be relied upon" is the very best recommendation we can strive

Kennedy went to the California city
about, two weeks ago at the advice of
her physician. Mr. Kennedy and his
wife have been married for seventeen
years and this is their first child. Is
it any wonder therefore that the gen-nia- l
merchant is feeling jubilant?
A mile dash has been arranged for
tomorrow evening at the Canital Skating Rink between four
frequenters of the rink 'and a very exTo traciting contest is expected.
verse the distance it will toe necessary
to circle the rink a total of twenty-eigh- t
times, thus giving ample opportunity for every contestant to win.
Following the race the rink will be
opened to all who desire to skate
daring the balance of the evening.
well-know- n

for. KclinbiUty is our watchword and every sale we make is closed
only

after the purchase proves entirely satisfactory.

satisfaction to buy at

a

store like this.

It

is a

9!

great

Every article carries with

8

H. S. KAUNE

GD.

it our guarantee.

SCDTT7

LIVERY STABLE
FINE RIGS, RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES, SURRIES. HACKS.

CALL UP 'PHONE

NO. 9

When in Need of Anything in the Livery
Line. Drivers Fuiished. Rates Right.

lisall

Korn
Kinks

Prepared to Fill Small or Large Orders for Anything in

GROCERIES, HARDWARE, IMPLEMENTS, SADDLERY
CROCKERY, DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, BOOTS,
SHOES, HATS, MILLINERY, CLOTHING

Compare Our Goods and Prices. We Can Supply you
Houses. Try Us.
Quicker and Better Than Far-of- f

LF&ilLalO

1
A

LB U

Main Offica,

'

LAS VEGAS,

N. M.

SANTA ROSA. N.

LADIES CAN WEAR faHOES.
one size smaller after using Allen's
Foot-Easa powder to be shaken
into the shoes. It. makes tight or new
shoes feel easy; gives instant relief
to corns and bunions. It's the greatest comfort discovery of the age. Allen's Foot-Easis a certain cure for
tired, sweating, hot, aching feet. At
all druggists and shoe stores, 25c.
Don't accept any substitute.
For
FREE trial package, also Free Sample or the FOOT-EASSanitary
CORX-PAD- ,
a new invention, address
Allen S. Ulinstead, Le Roy, X. Y.
.Manager Bean is also arranging for a
fancy skating contest at the rink
within the near future. The names
of
the contestants in tomorrow
night's affair will be announced later.
Last Saturday a hearing was had
before Referee W.f E. Gortner, at the
law office of Attorney Charles A.
Spiess in Raton in the case of Albert
Wallis vs. the Raton Coal and Coke
Company in which the complainant
claims $3,000 due him for certain
railroad work done for the said company in the year 1S93 and which sum
according to his allegations has never
been paid him. Wallis is now a resi
dent of El Paso, Texas. R. C. Govt-neattorney of this city is the attorney for the complainant and was
in attendance at the hearing, while
Hon. Charles A. Spiess, of East Las
Vegas, represented the defendant. R.
C. Gortner returned home yesterday.
r,

The New Mexican Printing Company has the largest, most moderr.
and best arranged book bindery in the
Southwest.
Th. best kind of work
only turned out. Prices very low and
satisfaction guaranteed. If you have
books to bind, whether the largest
ledger or journal, or magazines and
pamphlets or need any other binding
call for figures, samples and prices of
the New Mexican Printing Company.
The company Is anxious to serve you
and will give you satisfactory rates.

nd catch one

finny beauties.

e

The fishing season is on and our slock
of Flies, Hooks. I. lues, Reels and Rods
is complete.

All

kinds for all pur

"J

loses and we can save yon money.
Guns, Revolvers, Ammunition, Halls
and Bats (the famous Spaulding line).
Sporting

floods,

Camp

Equipment

Wagons, Harness and Saddlery.

(A POINTER
That Car of Wire
and Nails is in and
We Ca n Save you

Money.

Wndow

Screens and Screen
Doars. See Them
Prices the Lowest
i
I

NOT
TOO

LATE
To renew your
uur siock or

wal'.
ivaisu-- 1

mine,

Alabastine,
Dry Colors, Paints,
Oils and Varnish,
and Wall Paper is
the largest in the

The New Mexican can Co printing
equal to that done !n any cr the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
vork we turn out. Try our work onct
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turniug out
every class of work, including one of
the jest binderies in the west

city. All kinds
all purposes.
'

'PHONE NO. 83

MAIL ORDERS GIVEN

'

fori
Z

We Can Save You

i

Money.

PROMPT ATTENTION.

Everything in Hardware

U

LlUDDIUIOn

IB

FOR A FULL SIZED FARM HORSE

the daily allowance of feed should be

!

DO

am prepared to furnish Ice Cream
Call up
and Ices in any quantity.
'Phone YS or at Bacon Ice Houses for
prices. If possible send in orders 24
or 48 hours in advance.
E. C. JAMES.
I

TWO PACKAGES FOR SC.

M,

e

ICE CREAM

one

of

with each purchase
package, or

tisza LLa lir

Writing pads in sizes to suit for
sale at the New Mexican Printing office.
Price 10c per pound. Reductions in wholesale transactions.

Until our present supply is
exhausted we will give one
package of Korn Kinks FREE

0.1

frh

1

Mm 133

The New Mexican can fio printing
equal to that done in any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn out. Try our work once
ind ion wli; ertlnLr come araln
The New Mexican Printing Company
has on hand a large supply of pads
and tablets suitable for school worK,
the desk, and also for lcwyers and
merchants; good anywhere- - We will
sell them at five cents in book form,

Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealer
in Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds.

PAGE FJVfe

LARGEST WHOLESALE HOUSE IN NEW MEXICO

a

Santa Fe Hardware and Supply Company, felt justifiably elated yesterday
upon receipt of a telegram announc
ing that he was the father of a bouncing baby boy born at Los Angeles,
California. The message brought the
further pleasing intelligence that
mother and babe were doing well. Mrs.

4m

HAS.

Btff

I...

W. H. Kennedy,

YOUR GOOD WILL
much the largest asset

MINOR CITY TOPICS'!

r.

rn

trr

MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. H

NKTY

pounds of hay and

12

pounds of

crushed oats. If the quality is good
this should keep him in fine condition.
Won't be necessary to exceed this
allowance if our
FEED

Will Have Fancy

J. M. SEAY,
Contractor and Builder.

CHAS. CLOSSOM.

WORKMANSHIP FIRST-CLASOdd Jobs Given Prompt Attention.
Now as the time for those screen
doors and windows.
339 San Francisco St., P. O. Box 313.

EVERY DAY

TI(E FOSTER IjOSE SUPPORTER
Improves Every Figure
PRICE FIFTY CENTS A PAIR

SODA WATER

FRESH EVERY DAY

SANTA

FE

!

W

FANCY LETTUCE

in city.
The only first-clasSecond to none In Territory.
s

IE

ft

26.

is purchased. It is of prime qualit
and contains the largest percentage of

-

nourishing elements.
We can quote pleasing prices
Hay, Grain, Mill Feed, etc.

LEO

CD.

Four first-clasartists : :
$1.50
Electrical Baths
.25
Other Baths'.
Parlors located Weat Side Plana
W. II. KERR, Pioprielor
s

!

on

HERSCH

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN, POT ATOES, SALT AND SEEDS.
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

de-lite-

KERR'S
Capital : Parlors

ETC.

H. S. KAUNE

--

Any Flaver You Daalra.
8oda Watar im Amy
will
quantity to any part of the city.
FEED AND BOARDINGSTABLE
CITY BOTTLING WORKS,
No.
U.
TelepaoM
GALISTEO STREET.
309
PHONE 148.

ASPARAGUS

ES

tiHAvlv;

....
....

JOHN

GLASS,

Prop'r.

be sold at very low figures for first-claswork. When you are in need r .
a letter copy book of the right kind,
patronize the New Mexican Printing
Company.

s

A well decoiated window makes i
good showing to people taking in th
sights, but advertising your wares i
the New Mexican ruakeb a better
showing and attracts more attention.

HENRY KRICK
Sola Agtnt Far

Kemp's St. Louis Beer
All kinds of Mineral

Letter copy books of the best material are kept in stock bf the New
Mexican Printing Company and wll'

Waters

And Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer
Mail orders promptly filled. 'Phone
Montezuma Aenue, Santa Fe, N.

Blaak
38.
M.

Butchers1

Sbbplna; Certlt
low. Maxlca

cates for sale by thr
Printing Company. .
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Santa Fe Central
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1

20 p

0

2

25p

22
41

No

F
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Thursday

Not.

For stomach troubles, biliousness
and constipation try Chamberlain'
Man
Stomach and Liver Tablets.
remarkable cures have been effected
cents. Samples
Price
by them.
free. For sale at all druggists.

3 30 p
4 00 p
4 25p
5 55 p
6 30p
8 15 p

6i!

61

69
81
116

FRATERNAL

SOCIETIES

MASONIC.

Montezuma Lodge, No.
1, A. F. & A. M. Regu"GOOD ROOMS."
lar communication first
A Monday of eac.i month
You can get a good room at the
Hotel NormanJie at a very moderate
at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
price, either by the week or month.
R. H. HANNA. W. M.
You will be gainer by calling there,
ALAN R. McCORD, Sec'y.
before engaging rooms elsewhere.

Ji

Sore Nipples.
Santa Fe Chapter, No.
Any mother who has had experience
1, R. A. M.
Reguwith this distressing ailment will be
lar convocation second
pleased to know that a cure may be
Monday of each month
Chamberlain's
effected by applying
at Masonic Hall at
Salve as soon as the child is done
7:30 p. m.
S. SPITZ, H. P.
nursing. Wipe it cff with - soft cloth
before allowing the babe to nurse. ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Sec'y.
Many trained nurses use this salve
with best results. For sale at all
Santa Fe Commandery, No.
druggists.
1, K. T. Regular conclave
fourth Monday in each
HEALTHY CHILDREN.
month at Mason to Hall at
There is nothing better for weak, 7:30 p. nr.
W. E. GRIFFIN, E. C.
puny children than Dr. Lauritzen's
W. H. KENNEDY, Recorder.
Health Table Malt. It makes them
strong, fat and hearty. And being
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
can result
absolutely
14th
degree, Ancient and Accepted
only in good for the little ones.
Rite of Free Masonry meets
Scottish
Sc.
CO.
H. 8.
on the third Saturday of each month
IS at 7:30 o'clock in the evening in
(UTT BOTTLJNS WORK. Pka
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Scottish Rite Masons are corVisiting
Chamberlain's Cone, Cholera and Diar
invited to attend.
dially
rhoea Remedy.
CHARLES A. WHEELON, 32,
There is probably no medicine made
Venerable Master.
that is relied upon with more implic
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 14, Sec
Col
Chamberlain's
it confidence than
lc. Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
I. O. O. F.
During the third of a century in which
lc has been in use, people have learnet
that it is a remedy that never fails
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
When reduced with water and sweet meets every Thursday evening in Odd
ened it is peasant to take. For sale Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street-Visitinat all druggists.
brothers welcome.
FRANK PLOMTEAUX, N. G.
DAVID L. MILLER, Sec'y.
NEAT LUNCH COUNTER.
The Boa Ton Lunch Counter has
been repainted, and refurnished, and
B. P. O. E.
is now one of the best in vhe Territory. They handle everything in the
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 460, B. P. O. B.,
eating line from both eastern and holds
its regular session on the second
western markets. A call will convince
and fourth Wednesdays of each month,
vou that they know the business
Visiting brothers are invited and welR. H. HANNA, E. R.
come.
LEGAL BLANKS.
D. SENA, Sec'y.
J.
Kept in stock and for sale by the
Mexican Printing Company.
FRATERNAL UNION.
Mining Blanks.
sheet.
Sheriff's Monthly Report,
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 259, Fraternal
sheet.
Appearance Bond,
Union
of America. Regular meetings
on
Continuance.
BonJ
Appearance
rst and third Mondays in each month
(J P.), 2 sheet.
sheet. at 8 o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows' Hall,
Justice Quarterly Report,
Bond to Keep the Peace, 2 sheet. San Francisco Street. Visiting Frat-er- s
welcome.
sheet.
Complaint, Criminal,
M. E. ORTIZ, Fraternal Master.
Forcible Entry and Detainei, Com
GREGORIO RAEL, Treas.
sheet.
plaint,
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Sum- DAVID GONZALES, Sec'y.
sheet.
mons,
Replevin Bond, 2 sheet.
Sprains Quickly Cured.
sheet.
Letters Testamentary,
Bathe the parts froely with Chame
2.75.
J. P. Civil Docket,
berlain's Pain Baim and give them ab
Notary Record, $1.25 each.
solute rest and a quick cure Is certain.
Road Supervisor's Receip. Book, 50 For sale
by all druggists.
n Book, Spanish, 25c each.
8
Poll Tax List, 4, 6, and
pages.
(flomestead Entry No. 6,891.).
Hipoteca de Bienes Mucbles,
Notice for Publication.
liego.
of the Interior,
Department
SManza Oflclal
y Juramento,
Land Office at Santa, Fe, N. M.
pitego.
May 21, 1907.
Documento Garantizado.
plego.l
Notice is hereby given that Am- Bill of Sale Animals Not Bearing brosio Pino, of Galisteo, N. M., has
sheet. filed notice of his intention to make
Amended Location Notice,
each final
50c
Laws"
r
Marriage
"English
proof in support of his
"Spanish Marriage Laws".. 50c each claim, viz: Homestead Entry No.
sheet, 0,891 made March 4, 1902, for the NE
Affidavit of Assessment,
sheet.
Lease,
of Section 14, Township 13 N,
Warrant to Appriasera, full sheet. Range 9 E., and that said proof will
sheet.
be made before the Register and ReBond, General Form,
75c per Do ceiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on July 3,
Certificate of Man-age- ,
zen.
1907.
Code of Civil Procedure, full Leath
He names the following witnesses to
er, $1.00, paper bound, 75c, postage prove his continuous residence upon,
Tc.
and cultivation of, the land, viz: Ans
tonio Villanueba, Tornas Vlllanueba,
Bill of Sale Animals Bearing
sheet.
Julio Montoya and Etanlslado SandoRecorded Brand,
Bill of Sato in Books of 25 Blanks, val, all of Galisteo, N. M.
MANHEL R. OTERO,
40c per Book.
Register.
Guardian'8 Bond and Oath,
2

2

1--

1--

1--

4

1-- 2

4

2

240-Pag-

2

2

1-- 2

2

29,

190b.

North Bound
Stations.

Altl

Lv....SautaPe...Arr
'
Kenuedy.,..
"
Stanley....
" .....Morlarty
...
"
Molntoih...
"
Kitunoia....
"
Wlllard....

"
"

"
"
"
"

Arr....Torrano..Lv

7,000
8.050
8,TU
6,250
6,175
6,140
6,125

No 2
40 p
30 p
3 30 p
li
4

2 55

p

..a 3D p
2 05 p
12 oO

.

p

S,tif, It 00 a

Freight, Passenger and Steamship
business.
Pullman berths secured by wire.
At Santa Fe, with
Connections:
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, and
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Kennedy, with Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Torrance with El Paso & Southwestern
System.
8. B. GRIMSHAW,
General Freight and Passenger Agent,

ImmMt

ft.

G. W.

TIIE TJELI3IL.E
South Buuud

It 1-

Palace.
Underwood, Denver, Colorado;
Samuel Eldodt, Chamlta; S. H. Fields,
The Hue of 'Ms railway, from Raton to Cimarron, N,
St. Joseph, Missouri; A. A. Treny,
M., Including the Koehler Branch, is now open for
Denver, Colorado; George Sherrard,
AND PASSENGER traffic. Due notice will
FREIGHT
H.
Vesper,
Salt Lake City, Utah; Karl
be given of opening of other extensions.
San Francisco, California; W. A. Gorman, Raton; W. W. Robinson, OklaDAILY PASSENGER SCHEDULE.
homa City, Oklahoma.
Claire.
Dist. from
Train
Train
L, H. Wood, St. Joseph, Missouri;
STATIONS
Raton
No. 2.
No. 1.
W. S. Hopewell, Albuquerque; W. C.
4 00 p. ni.
. . . Raton
Leave
Arrive! 12 15 p. iu.
Nagel, Cincinnati, Ohio; A. C. Shaw,
4 23 p. in.
.CMfton House.
Leave.
.Leave 11 57 a. in.
Washington, D.. C; George F. Brew
New
J.
R.
York,
Young,
Aztec;
ington,
4 43 p. in.
13
Leave 11 40 a. in
(a) Preston
New York; George Webb, Creede,
W.
A.
W.
Collins,
Chapman,
Colorado;
5 10 p. m.
20
Arrive
Koehler June .. Arrlv 1 00 a. m.
Kansas City, Missouri F. A. Dubois,
1 10 a. m.
5 15 p. m.
23
Arrive
Arrive
Koehler..
J. M. Archuleta,
33
Arrive. . ... .(b) Vermejo (c)
Taos;
Pagosa 5 50 p. m.
Arrive 0 15 a. ni.
6 15 p. m.
41
uerrososo
Lieave
Leave 9 53 a. ra.
Springs, Colorado; T. C. Bryan,
47
6 30 p. in.
Arrive
M. M. Sundt, East Las Vegas;
Cimarron
Leave 9 35 a. in.
Miss Belle
C. E. Hartley, Springer;
N.
M.
(a) Stage for Van stouten,
Fox, East Las Vegas; J. A. Dolan,
(b) Connects with El Paso & Southwestern System Train No. 124,
DenR.
E. Curry,
Lebanon, Missouri;
In Dawson, N. M,, at 6:10 p. m.
arriving
ver, Colorado.
(c) Connects with El Paso & SSouthwesern System Train No. 123.
Normandie.
leaving Dawson, N. M., at 10:45 a. m.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Brown, Mrs. NetJ. VAN HOUTEN, V. l & Gen. Mgr.W. A. GORMAN, G. F. and P. A.
tie Brown, Miss Addie Brown, AlbuRATON, NEW MEXICO.
querque; S. M. Douglas Henry Farr,
Everett Clamplt, JacksonStanley;
ville, Illinois; O. C. Sodler, Ardmore,
Indian Territory; R. B. Rice, Las
Vegas.
Coronado.
Vicente Marquez, D. G. Martinez,
Folsom; Charles A. Rathburn, Denver,
TO
Colorado; E. A. Emmett, Roswell;
.
Las
Ortiz
Susano
and
wife,
Vegas
OF

way Company

Effective

St. Louis, Rocky Mountain and Pacific
Railway tompany.

Rail-

Blue-wate-

r;

DIR EOT ROUTE

LEGAL BLANKS.
CONFORMING TO THE LAWS
NEW MEXICO.
The New Mextcan Printing Com
pany has the largest facilities and
most modern machinery for doing all
kinds of Printing and Binding In first
class style. Manufacturers of Loose
leaf Ledgers.
Pamphlets and Book
work a specialty. Best Book Bindery
in the Southwest.
General Blanks.
Poll Books for City Election, 8
pages, 40c.
2
Probate Clerk and Recorder,
1--

Bheet.

pSExciifsis

The Mining Camps of Colorado, Utah and Nevada;
To Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo is Via the

Piles get quick and certain relief
Dr.
Ointfrbm
Shoop's
Magic
ment. Please note It is made alone
for Piles, and its action Is positive
and certain. Itching, painful, protruding or blind piles disapiX ar like magic
by its use. Large nic
capped glass

jars,

50

cents.

Sold

Denver & Rio Grande Railway

i

U the Fischer

Through the fertile San Luis valley; also to the
San Joan country of Colorado.
For information as to rules, train service, descriptive literature, etc., call on or address

Drug Company.
NOTICE TO OUR CUSTOMERS.
We are pleased to announce that
Foley's Honey and Tar for coughs,
colds and lung troubles is not affected
by the National Pure Food and Drug
law as it contains no opiates or other
harmful drugs, and we recommend it
as a safe remedy for children and
adults. For sale at the Ireland

Denver, Colo

CHARLES W. DUDROW

More News From the New England

NATIONAL ELECTRIC MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION.
Los Angeles, California, June 18th to
21st. 1907.
Los Angeles and return
$33.45
San Francisco and return
$43.45
Tickets on sale daily June 9th to
lGth inclusive.
Final return limit, August 31st, 1907

H. McBRIDB, Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.

S. K. HOOPER, Q. P. & T. A.,

States.
If anyone has any doubts as to the

virtue of Foley's Kidney Cure, tbey
need only to refer to Mr. Alvin II.
Stimpson, of Willimantic, Conn., who
after almost losing hope of recovery,
mvim
ymrxpiyo
on account of ttie failure of so many
Sto
Exti'n Dry, Cut to F&t
Cord ubA
remedies, finally tried Foley's Kidney
Cure, which he says was "just the
CERRKLLOS
thing" for him, as four bottles cured
him
He
now
is
Paurt
ih GiTJ
&ad &1AGAN
completely.
entirely
NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL ASSO
well
free
all
and
from
the
suffering
CIATION CONVENTION.
T3AK24!FJ8USt
STORAGES: We
to acute kidney trouble
ffTfV7t4$ MtrM
Los Angeles, California, July 8th to Incident
For
The
Ireland
sale
at
Pharmacy.
12th, 1907.
Los Angeles and return
$33.45
Call at our store, please, for a free
San Francisco, Cal., and return. .$43.45
Tickets on sale daily June 23d to sample of Dr. Shoop's "Health Coffee." If real coffee disturbs your
July 2(ith inclusive.
Final return limit, September 15th, Stomach, your Heart, or Kidneys, then
1907.
try this Clever Coffee imitation,
While Dr. Shoop has very closely
matched Old Java and Mocha Coffee
JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION.
Norfolk, Virginia, April 26th to No in flavor and taste, yet he has not
-von a single grain of real Coffee in
vember 30th.
Season ticket
$88.25 it. Dr. Shoop's Health Coffee ImitaSixty-daticket
$73.60 tion is made from pure toasted grains B
Fifteen-daticket
$57.25 or cereals, with Malt, Nuts, etc. You
NEW MEXICAN WANT AD. will surely like Health Coffee. Sold
lne season tickets and sixty-datickets will be on sale daily until Dy the Cartwrlght-Davl- s
Company.
November 30th, 1907.
The fifteen-daLet me mail you free, to prove
tickets will be on
sale daily until November 20th, 1907.
merit, samples of my Dr. Shooo's Re
storative, and my Book on either Dys
SUMMER TOURIST RATES
pepsia, the Heart, or the Kidneys,
To Pacific Coast points, also Art Address me, Dr. Shoon. Racine. Wis
: BLANK :
FLAT :
zona, British Columbia, Idaho, and Troubles of the Stomach, Heart or
Montana points.
Kidneys, are merely symntoms of a
Very low rates effective June 1 deeper ailment. Don't make the com
and are on sale dally until Septem mon error of treating symptoms only
bor 15th, 1907.
Symptom treatment is treating the re
suit of your ailment, and not the
MORMON'S CONFERENCE.
cause. Weak Stomach nerves the in
Young Men's and Young Women's side nerves means Stomach weak
Mutual Improvement Association meet ness, always. And the Heart, and
at Salt Lake City June
1907.
Kidneys as well, have their controlling
Salt Lake City and return, $30.
or inside nerves.
Weaken
these
Tickets on sale June 1, 3 and 4. nerves, and you Inevitably have weak
Final return .limit 30 days from date vital organs;
Here is where Dr
of sale.
Shoop's Restorative has made its
fame. No other remedy even claims
SUMMER EAST- to treat the "inside nerves." Also for
BOUND EXCURSIONS
bloating, biliousness, bad breath or
excursions to complexion, use Dr. Shooo's Restora
Summer
eastern states Including Illinois, Iowa, tlve. Write for my free Book now.
Missouri, Nebraska, North and South ur. Shoop's Restoratives sold by the
(FRAY PATENT)
Dakota; also Kansas, Wisconsin and Fischer Drug Company.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO., SOLE MAKERS FOR NEW MEXICO.
Wyoming, during months of June and
July. 1907. Very low rates.
Free Samples of "Preventics" and a
To St. Louis and return, $41.50.
booklet on Colds will be gladly mailed
To Kansas City and return, $36.
yon, on request, by Dr. Shoop, Racine,
To Chicago and return, $46.50.
Wis., simply to prove merit. Prevent
Dates of sale: June 15, 16, 17, 22, ics are little
Candy Cold Cure tablets.
23, 24, 29, 30; July 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 9 No Quinine, no Laxative, nothing
10, 11, 12, 19, 20 and 21.
harmful whatever. Preventics prevent
Continuous passage in both direc colds as the name
implies when
tions, going passage to commence on taken early, or at the "Sneeze Staee."
dav of sale, returning passage to com For a seated cold or
LaGrippe, break
mence on day of execution. Final re it up
and quickly with Prevent
safely
turn limit October 31, 1907.
Ics. Sold by the Fischer Drug Cora
6rafex
For further Information concerning pany.
call
these tickets pleace
'n
DISTURBED THE CONGREGATION
Summer tourist rates to Mexico on
The person who disturbed the con
sale daily, June 1 to 15, final limit
gregation last Sunday by continually
October 31. Round trip tickets will
coughing is requested to buy a bottle
be sold to the following points at the of
Foley's Honey and Tar. For sale
Mexico
rate of one fare and one-fifttAC3AftVB.B.I
at the Ireland Pharmacy.
Quer-etariCity, Celaya, Durango, Monterey,
Saltillo, San Luis Potosi, and
The New Mexican Printing Company
s
in both
Liberal
U prepared to furnish card de vislte Torreon.
nodirections.
for ladles or gentlemen on ahort
mieroBwa ana motua snow
about thft wonderful
tice, In first class style at reasonable
MARVELWhirlinaSi
Summer tourist rates to Chicago
IM sew Vaglaal Byrln.
prices, either oigraved or printed. Cal)
ileal 11 oil conven
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING
and St Louis and. return June 1 to Sepon the New Mexican Printing Co
ient, u ciesnwi
tember 30, inclusive: Chicago and reiiunUy.
We make a specialty of P15VB1VOPIN3, PRINT
A mu wfmr d rnfffflflf: for It.
When fi need of anything In the turn, $54.75; St. Louis and return, If
INO anA ENLARGING. Mall Orders Qlven Promp
Mie
IUDDIT
nil cannot
ihscf. ,w
01 A H V Xj H
Attention. Send for Catalogue,
printing line, such as wedding cards, $48.10. Final return limit October 31, other,
ont lenu hmuh iur
uinatraMil hook leaiea. It KtTM
nvifations. Lilefs. call on tne New 1907.
HOWLAND & DEWEY COMPANY,
direct
and
oni
partlftulnri
G. H. DONART,
HAItVKL CO.
where
Mexican Printing Company,
S.
326
Spring St., Lot Angeles, Cal. 510 3. Broadway
street. SEW IOUK.
Agent A. T. & S. F, Ry.
work Is guaranteed.
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Lumber, Sash,
or
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BOOK
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,

east-boun-

d

five-yea-

2

1-- 2

WHOLESALE 6R0CERS

4

2

Ven-4or'-

1-- 4

2

fheet.
Placer Mining Location,

sheet.

4

Bill of Sate, 2 sheet.
sheet.
Letters of Administrate n,
sheet.
Declaration In Assumpsit,
extensa
Documento
Garantizado,
forma entera, pllego heno.
Certificado de Matrimonlo, lOccada
uno.
Mhsouri Code Pleadings, $6.00. The
two for $10.00.
Adapted to New I
of
Satlsfaeton
Mortgage, 1-- sheet.
sheet.
Deed,
Warranty
2

2

2

2

Ftocr ca4

stop-over-

Evory7oc3

HI

mwmm

rl

(AiM

PoUtoi, Stationery,

Kodaks and Photo StippHe

LEM. M

ME TO
Ma is II aulas

south of Albuqiisripe, N. M.,

oi the Mum line of the Santa

fait uid West
pointi last to

1

t

0

the

System

Lot A

tlea,

The
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

jama-ti- oi

lealiaf

from Chicago, Kansas City, Galvestoa

in Trsaeisoo,

aI

II Fur ml
t

OliMeiie.

l,m kasias

ami Nsttetec lots,

eat with broad 10 and

die

IIiIR ftti,

stmts, wit alleys

70-fo- ot

Fututt Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico,
Cut-of- f
.of Santa Fe R'y
njj Located on Belen

18 feet

beautiful lake and public park and pt&l old
shade trees; public school homo, coating $16,000; churchwide, with

es j Commercial

Club; a populatioa of 1,100 people; several large mercuitile eitabliihmenti ; the SBelea Patent Boll
er Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery J three ho-

BELEN TOWNSITE

Belen is the largest shipping point
for wool, tour, wheat, wine, beaut and hay in Central New
tel), restaurants, etc.,

Its importance at
great eonunereial railieal
eity is tke i&eu fctaM etantt tit rtiJBUtoC,

ALL

LIMITED

FAST

MAIL

EXPRESS,

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA F

AND

WILL GO

OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO

ISLES,

EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUO.
The lots offered are in the center ol the city,, well fruS-e(many of them improved by trltivation) ; no tuti m

tnt

We aeed a

gravel.

house, jeweler,

class bakery, tailor

koy,

&oa

pluming shoj planing mill, vtm sti

wi

yard, drug store,

btrnm

sbop, etc, fit., aSf

ffrcrt dau&f

modern hotel'
Our prices of lots

it

low and

tsrrai
uay papitati;
Onvth:r4 puwhaee Money,

titjf perfect; warranty detds.
cash.

may rezrtiz. oa noia, Tith moAj;
ti?a
carity, for out yctr, with 8 pe cent. i.Rta-Two-thir-
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Meiiee.

Apgly At
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ifskss,
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The Belen Town and Improvement Company
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WEEKLY WEATHER BULLETIN

The lowest temperature was
01 t.f .
tol nvnniriltaf Inn ft

wind.

49
A1)

inch,
For the Week Ending Monday, May
27, 1907.

Santa Fe, N. M.
On the whole, the weather of the
past week has been colder than the
normal season, and was lacking in
both
sunshine and precipitation.
RENT Five-rooFOR
( dwelling
on Palace Avenue. O. C. Watson & Co. There were scattered showers in all
parts of the Territory, rather more
westFOR RENT Three rooms, fur- frequent over the northern and
was
total
but
ern
the
40G
counties,
nished for housekeeping. Inquire
moistof
more
and
need
the
very
light,
San Francisco Street.
ure is beginning to be felt in eastern
and
southern portions. There has also
LOST A child's gold signet ring,
been
much more wind than is usual in
bearing initials "D. V. S." Finder this
part of May.
please return to G04 Palace Avenue.
The first two days of the week were
Stradivarius violin warm and pleasant, with temperature
FOR . SALE
$100.
1707,
Investigate. Owner must, considerably above the normal, but the
sacrifice. Address "Violin," this office. weather changed to cloudy and much
colder, with frequent high winds. As
LOST In the city, brown leather a rule the lowest, temperatures ocbag containing purse with money. curred on Friday the 2 lth, when the
Finder please return to this office and temperature fell to the freezing point
at many of the more northern stations.
receive reward.
There remains much more snow in
WANTED Agent to sell our line of the mountains than is usual at this
goods in Santa Fe on commission. time of the year, and on account of
required. the continued cold weather it is meltWagon furnished; bond
very
comparatively.
Grand Union Tea ing
Good proposition.
slowly,
Streams are already carrying a full
Company, Denver, Colo.
volume of water, but there are no unflood conditions reported as yet.
Comusual
The New Mexican Printing
The
assort
a
on
hand
following notes selected from
large
pany keeps
ment of legal blanks in vogue in the ) the reports received this week give
These the conditions more in detail:
Territory of New Mexico.
Agricultural College, Dona Ana. Co.
blanks are carefully prepared in acThe week has been
Allen Graham
cordance with statute and will be
in partly cloudy, with only a trace of
Reductions
found satisfactory.
prices are made to those who pur- precipitation. There, have been very
chase in quantity. Blanks necessary high winds. The highest temperature
in making homestead entries, or final was 90; the lowest, 41 on the 26th:
Albeit, Union Co. H. M. Hanson
proof theron, desert land entries or
final proof thereon, coal declaratory The weather has been somewhat
statements and in securing mining warmer during the week, and vegetaclaims also kept in stock and for sale tion has made visible progress. The
by the New Mexican Printing Com- weather has been rather windy; cloud
iug up in the afternoons and threaten
pany. Circulars furnished on
ing showers, but ending in gusts of
reWANTED Good second-hanvolving chair. Inquire at this office.
d
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Mercantile Stationery

San Miguel Co. C. M.
O'Donel No rainfall during the week;
the highest temperature was S7; the
lowest, 41 on the 24th.
Bloomfield, San Juan Co. Fred lie
Clerc The weather has been some
what warmer, and parUy cloudy, but
only a trace of precipitation. The
lowest temperature was 47 on the 22d
Cambray, Luna Co. F. S. Case
There was no rain during the week;
the highest temperature was 90; the
lowest, 50 on the 24th.
Casa Salazar, Sandovai Co. I. Mora
The week has been dry and warm
and vegetation is getting a good start.
Carlsbad, Eddy Co. Raymond De
Pue Generally clear weather pre
vailed during the week, but with a
trace of rain on the 18th, and a good
shower on the 22d. The highest tern
perature was 95 on the 23d; the low
est, 54 on the 20th and 23d. Total
precipitation, 0.25 inch.
Chama, Rio Arriba Co. Geo. Huth
There was only a trace of rain during
the week. The highest temperature
was 75; the lowest, 25 on the 24th.
Dulce, Rio Arriba Co. F. E. James
There were two light showers dur
ing the week. The highest tempera
t.u re was 81; the lowest, 86 on the 22d
Total precipitation, 0.06 inch.
Rio Arriba Co. F. D,
Espanola,
McBride The week has been cloudy
and cool, with several light showers
vegetation makes little progress. The
lowest temperature was 31 on the
24th; total precipitation, 0.10 inch.
Fort Bayard, Grant, Co. Post Sui
geon Clear weather has prevailed,
with only a trace of precipitation
The highest temperature was 83 on
tne zist; tne lowest, 40 on the 24th,
Folsom, Union Co. Jacksou Tabor
The past week has been cool and
cloudy, with local thunderstorms but
very little precipitation. Vegetation
recovers very slowly from the effects
of the frost of April 21 last, and it
will be June before the trees put on
their spring dress. The highest tem
perature was 78; the lowest, 35 on the
24th; total precipitation, trace.
Fort Stanton, Lincoln Co. J. E.
Bergman The week has been deficient in sunshine, but .with only a
trace of precipitation. The highest
temperature was 80; the lowest, 38 on
Bell Ranch,

the 20th.
Fort WIngate, McKinley Co. Post
burgeon There were two light showers during the week, and the weather
has been rather cloudy. The highest
temperature was ?7; the lowest, 35 on
the 25th.
'
Gage, Luna Co. E. J. Tilley The
weather was partly cloudy during the
first of the week, but the last two days
were clear. There has been no precipitation. The highest temperature was
90; the lowest, 42 on the 24th.

the lowest, 41 on the 24th.
Magdalena, Socorro Co. Wm. Pender The week had about 50 per cent
of sunshine, with two good showers
southwest of here, but only a trace at
the station. Grass Is in fine condition. The highest temperature was
78; the lowest, 30 on the 24th.
Monument, Eddy Co. J. M. Cook
The weather has been clear and dry,
with cool nights. The highest tenv
perature was 90; the lowest, 40.
Mountainair, Torrauce Co. Mrs. J,
W. Corbett The weather has been
partly cloudy and warmer, but with
only a trace of precipitation; fine
growing weather. The lowest temperature was 41 on the 24th.
Orange, Otero Co. F. M. Holmsley
The week has been rather cloudy but
with no rain. The highest temperature was 90; the lowest, '33 nn the
90;

17th.

Red River, Taos Co. R. W. Penn
The week has been cloudy, threatening, and very windy. The nights continue cool, with the lowest temperature, 32 degrees, occurring on the 18th
and 19th.
Rincon, Dona Ana Co. W. A. Foote
The week has been cloudy most of
the time,- - with very heavy winds, but
The
only a trace of precipitation.
lowest temperature was 43 on the 24th.
Rociada, San Miguel Co. John A.
Rudulph The nights continue cold,
and the weather generally feels more
like March than it does like May. All
vegetation is about four weeks behind. The lowest temperature was 30
degrees on the 24th; total precipitation, 0.10 inch.
Rosedale, Socorro Co. W. H. MartinThe weather has been cloudy,
with several light showers during the
week. The highest temperature was
74; the lowest, 33 on the 24th. Total
precipitatiou, 0.20 inch.
Santa Fe, Santa Fe Co. V. S.
Weather Bureau The weather during
the week has been cloudy, threaten
ing, cold and windy, with the temper
ature falling to 3V degrees' on the
morning of the 24th. Ice was formed
in many places, but no particular dam
age resulted. The highest tempera
ture was 75 on the 20th and 21st; the
lowest, 31 on the 24th. Total precipi
tation, 0.02 inch.
Vallev. Union Co. Mary Smith
The week has been warm, and very
windy toward the close. Generally
clear weather prevailed, with no
Needham
High, cold winds, with cold nights,
prevailed during most of the week.
The highest temperature was 75 on
the 20th; the lowest, 29 on the 23d.
Rainfall, a trace.
R. M. HARDINGE,
Acting Section Director.

Watrous, Mora

Ft,

:

HcwLax

Roswell Automobile Co.
Mall and Passenger Line between Island train due at 2 a. m.
BoBwell, N. M, and Torrance, N. M.
Running time between the two
'daily Sunday Included, connection points 6 hours, meala furnished at
with all trains on the Rock Island Camp Needmore, free of charge,
Excursion parties accommodated by
"nd Santa Fe Central Railway!."
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m.
notifying the company two day in
Leave Torrance on arrival of Roek advance.
Agents for the Pulck Autom oblles, one of the beet known and
Best Machines for all purpose on the market
Two of the best known and best
A'Jdress all communications and Id
machines for all purposes on the

quirlet to tke

market

Roswell Automobile Co,
Roswell,

New Mexic.

M. C,

List of letters reuatnlng uncalled
for in the postofflce at Santa Fe, N.
M.. for week ending May 25, 1907.
If not called for within two weeks will
be sent to the dead letter office at
Washington.
Aragon, Mrs. Petra.
Brewis, James T.' (2).
Deffler, W. E., (3).
.
Elliot, Lester B.
Grove, R. D.
Gonzales, Tonita.
Kluson, Aldsee.
Lucero, Ysavelita.
McBride, Mr.
i
Medrano, Pablo.
Odell, Mrs. S.
Ortiz, Osplsio.
Pettlt, Dr.
Requa, Juanita.
Quintana, Jose.
Riaybera, Macimiano.
Romero, Rita.
Rodriguez, Perfecto.
Thompson, J. H.
Wood, J. F.
In calling please say "advertised"
'
V24th.
and give the date.
PAUL A. F. WALTER.
Lordsburg, Grant Co. W, E. Moore
The weather has been dry and
Postmaster
windy, with, only a trace of precipitation, v.. The highest temperature was Tjy a New Mexican want ad.

Chaves, Co. Mary Cooley
There was no precipitation during the
week, and the weather has been generally clear. The highest temperature
was 82; the lowest, 46 on the 20th.
Lake Valley, Sierra Co. Wm. P.
Keil It. was cloudy the first of the
week, but the latter part was clear.
The nights continue cool, and notwithstanding the very light showers there
is some complaint of drought In this
vicinity. Total precipitation, 0.03 inch.
Las Vegas, San Miguel Co. Wm.
Curtiss Bailey The weather has been
cloudy, with a few drops of rain almost every day, and thunderstorms
in the distance. The highest temperature was 82 on the 21st; the lowest,
39 on the 25th.
Logan, Quay Co. W. W, Moore
The weather has been warm and
threatening, but onlv a trace of Dre- cipitation at the station . We are be
ginning to need more moisture. The
week closed with high winds. The low
est temperature was 43 degrees on the
.

-
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Fargo

ompany

Express.
Genera! Express Forwarders
TO

.

.

Parts of the World.

All

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Farge
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States. Cnr.ada, Mexico
and all Foreign Countries

REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

J. D. BARNES, Agent.

Bl
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renders double the servJce
of any other writing

ff
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Rubbev Stamps
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING TH1
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TlMB. BU8Y
PEOPLE ARE USIJJG RUBBER STAMPS MOB

J

THAN EVER BEFORE 3ECAUSB TEIY SA79
FSAY&
KMI, AKD TIM If M0N1Y
now

EMI

Oae-lim-

e

On-li-

e

..

PRICE-LIS- T
kcbei long .:,
Sttmp, not ever
Each tddiMoiiil lice on iami gtazn? , 1U.
Stamp, over 2 tnd not eve; i incliei loaj. .30e

.......

Each additional line on &mo
lie.
over
over
and
inchei
not
I
3$
loaf.
Stamp,
Each additional line on cama tamp, S8e.
One-lit- e
Stamp, over 5 inches Ion pci iaek
Each additional line, earjM price.
Curved lines on Stamp count as two line.
extra.
Border of all shapes, under 3 inchea long way,
sizes
at
Larger
proportioaat ynow.
Where type used i over ose-nainch im tin, we eaarft
for one line tor each
lf
inch oi
k DATES, ETC.
Local Dter
town
$1.T&
and date for ten jreiu
anj
I6t
Ledger Dater, month, day ant year in
Me
.
.
.
.
Regular line Dater
t. k.
Defixnee or Model Band Date?
..
. . .1.M
Fat Simile Signature, Rubber iStamp aai Wed Oat, 1.16
WM
Pearl Check Protector
.

LETTER LIST.
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BLANK BOOKS AND LEDGERS.
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One-li-
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one-ha-
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SELF INKING STAMP PADS,
tx3, lie; Hx$l, lie; Sfii, Sfc;
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FOl TYPE SPECIMENS ADDAIM

jSEV FfEXICAJI PRIJUTIfllG CO.
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BUTCHERS!

CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.
No.

250 San Francisco Street,

rocerv Telephone

Meat Market Telephone

No. 4.

NUTRINE.
For thai: tired feeling, for lack of
and as
aopele, during convalescence
a general tonic you can do no better
than to take Malt Nutrine. It Is preBrewing
pared by the Anheuser-BuscAssociation after the most Improved
mhods. It contains less alcohol,
l63S than 2 per cent), than any malt
snlc on the market. In addition it
contains more solids than any other
extract. It is thus a food and not a
MALT

No. 4Q.

FRESH VEGETABLES.
Our Vegetable Fountain Is a source
of much pleasure to our customers.
Vegetables are always crisp and cold
when coming from our fountain.

h

stimulant.
Per bottle, 25c; per dozen,

$2.50.

HONEY.
We have a supply of Honey in glass
which we wish to dispose of quickly.
Rach Jar contains a piece of comb and
a quantity of extracted honey.
Per jar, 15c and 20c. Old price, 20c
and 25c.
Native Comb Honey, very fine, two
for 35c.
SEAL BRAND

COFFEE.

is put into
tins by
and
Chase & Sanborn of Boston and Chicago, and sold by us at 40c per pound,
t has a richness and piquancy of
flavor and aroma that no other coffee
even approximates. Its blending is a
Cue irt, known only to members of
the firm. It is freshly roasted, as we
in small quantities and it is
hu;roasted in Chicago the day of

The finest Coffee grown
two-poun- d

rue-poun- d

MEXICAN CHOCOLATE.
now have in stock Mexican
Chocolate imported directly from Old
We

Mexico, and prepared according to the
Old Mexican processes and formulas
which are somewhat different from
manufacturers.
those of American
Cocoa and Chocolate have been the
national beverages of the Mexican people since long before the conquest by
Cortez, so they may be presumed to
know more about their preparation
than others.
Two qualities at 20c and 35c per
f
pound.
cake, weighing about
one-hal-

SEEDS.
About time to plant that garden and
We have the
those flower seeds.
Seeds, you must do the rest. All the
varieties in packages and the more
common sorts in bulk. Our assor.
ment of Sweet Pea Seeds is very good,
there being seven distinct separate
colors as well as Eckford's mixture.
This mixture is made by blending separate varieties together in proper proportions and Is very satisfactory. We
will order for you any thing not in
We can
stock at catalogue prices.
also get plants and bulbs for any desiring them.

COAL I WOOD
Qenuine Cerrillos lunr
Monero lump
Raton lump
Anthracite mixed, per

$8.76
ton. $6.00 (Anthracite furnace, ton
ids...s.uu
l.uuu
Sawed
$5.75
wood, per
Four-fowood, per cord... .$3.50
$5.50
ot

ton.. $8.75

y

CAPITAL NrCOAL YARD.
OFF1CB;

Garfield Ave.,

A., T. A S. P. Depot.

'Phone

No. 85.

DUDROW & M0NTENIE

Page Four)
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Day

Residence: Upper Palace Avenue (Amado Chaves
6undays. Telephone, No. 142.

IT DOESN'T COST

Clark M. Moore, of Albuquerque, was
an arrival today in the Capital and
registered at the Claire,
Robert Prewitt, formerly of Farm-ingtohas gone to Albuquerque,
where he and his brother will engage
in the insurance business under the
firm style of Prewitt and Prewitt.
W. E. Herring, of Washington, D. C,
a civil, engineer connected with the
Bureau of Forestry, who has been several days on official business at Albuquerque, loft that city last night for
Arizona.
Rev. Charles E. Lukens, superinHome
tendent of the Children's
Society of N.ew Mexico and Arizona,
has removed from Roswell to Albuquerque. He was formerly pastor of
the Presbyterian Church at Roswell.
E. H. Salazar, manager of El
at Las Vegas, who has been
In the city for several days on the
sad mission of attending the funeral
rites of his deceased son, Isaurito Salazar, left last evening for his home in
the Meadow City.
Dan Gallegos, the crack baseball
pitcher who formerly played with the
Albuquerque Mcintosh Browns, has
deckled to remain in Roswell. He accompanied the Albuquerque team to
that city in its series of games there
last week and having secured employment in Roswell will be identified
hereafter with the Roswell Club.
Dr. John L. Norris, who has been
located for some time at Estancia,
where he was surgeon for the Santa
Fe Central Railway, has removed to
Washington, D. C. He arrived in the
city last evening from Estancia and
left again this morning for the National Capital. His wife and three
children are at present in Washington
having accompanied him there about
two weeks, ago and he returned to close
Dr. Norup his affairs at Estancia.
ris has secured a position in one of
the governmental departmentss.
e

'Phone 35
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You and the Dealer
and the "Triangle A"
How many times have you been the
victim of bad cigars ? You didn't feel
like buying from that dealer again, did
you

?

Now that is precisely where both you
and the dealer got the small end of the
bargain.
You got it in a bad cigar.
He got it in the loss of your trade.
It served you both right.

ARE ALWAY8

FIVE

CENTS

This "Triangle A" merit mark identities the
product of the most modern improved methods
and scientific processes of cigar production, and
represents a standard of quality far superior to
those cigars not marked with "A" (Triangle A).

The New CREMO

THE CURIO MAN.
1

tan Francisco Strut

Look for tho Old MoxImr

first-cla-

ss

evidence of the quality

finer-flavore-

FINE PROSPECTS IN
BUSINESS LOCAL
U. S. LAND OFFICE
ESTANCIA VALLEY
Mecca for
Leads All Other Counties in Homestead Entries.

Torrance County

Cart

that is

guar-

in glassine paper, sealed
Every box is
to maintain perfect smoking condition and cleanliness
:
until the box is opened.
ed

AMERICAN CIGAR COMPANY

Manufacturer

Home-seeker-

Torrance County continues to

s

be

for homeseekers a total
of fifty-on- e
original homestead entries
having been recorded at the local U.
S. land office between the
10th and
20th of May. San Miguel County is
second and Guadalupe County third,
while the other counties of the district come In for a small share of new
the mecca

settlers.
From May 10th to May 20th a total
original homestead entries; 10
final, homestead entries, and 20 desert land entries have been recorded
at the local land, office.
The business In detail follows:
homestead
entries 159;
Original
acres entered 2G.248.
The original homestead
entries
were divided among the various
counties of the district as follows:
Torrance 51; San Miguel 37; Guadalupe 23; Santa Fe 10; San Juan 8;
Bernalillo G; Taos 5; Mora 5; McKin-le4; Socorro 4; Colfax 3; Valencia 3.
Final homestead entries 10; acres
of 159

y

entered

1,600.

The final homestead entries were
divided among 'the various counties
of the district as follows:
San Miguel 5; Bernalillo 2; Torrance 1; Guadalupe 1; Mora 1.
Desert land entries were divided
among the counties of the district as
follows:
San Juan 8; Torrance 5; Guadalupe
3; McKinley, 2; Valencia,
1; San
Miguel 1.
The total number of original homestead entries entered recorded since
January 1, is 1,101, acres entered
1GG.064.
entered
Final 51, acres
--

desert

7,897;

acres entered

79,

.12,-33-

C. A. Emmett, of Roswell, Chaves
County, reached the city last evening
ia the Santa Fe Central Railway.
This forenoon he called at the office
of he New Mexican and was furnished literature and information which
he required for the purpose of locating in Torrance County. He has been
a resident of Roswell for five years
and is now' a letter carrier in that
town. He is on his annual vacation.
This he spent by (aiding a friend
J. R. Ferguson to drive overland
from the Chaves County plains to
the IVlanzano Mountains, a herd of
fifty-!- - ix
graded cattle, which object
was successfully accomplished.
During the past week Mr. Emmett
examined the public lands in the Es
tancia Valley and has concluded to
throw his? lot in with tho nir.ny enterprising men who have come and are
coning to the valley to 'be pormanut
osif eiits He has selected a quarter
section of land near Moriarty for a
homestead entry and will make permanent settlement thereon at tho date
required by law. He Is very well
pleased with his prospects, with the
soil and the future chances of the valley. He stated to a representative of
the 'New Mexican that the settlement
there was ahead of that in the Pecos
Valley, that more actual settlers were
coming in and also that they seem to
be a very good class of people, bringing much property and live stock with
them. Improvements are noticeable
everywhere, homes are being built,
fences are put 'up and land is being
plowed and put under cultivation.
J. C. iFergusson who Mr. Emmett
accompanied to the' Estancia Valley,
will also settle in the mountains west
of the valley, where he will take up
a homestead and lease two or three
school sections for the purpose
of
raising graded cattle. Mr. Emmett
returned at noon today to his Roswell home as his leave of absence is

The total number of all kinds of
entries since January 1, is 9,772, acres
nearly
entered L8G,295.

STANDING OF CLUBS
National League.
Won. Lost. P.C.
New York
Chicago

.

. . .

20

;

7
8

.788

12

13

13
19

.613
.567
.406

..12

21

.364

25

.286
.219

2G

Philadelphia
Pittsburg ...

19
17
'

....10

7

25

,7G5

C.
.697
.047
.600
.500

Chicago
Cleveland

23
22

Detroit

18

12

New York

15
14
14

15
17
20

.452
.412

11

21

.344

9

19

.321

Philadelphia
St. Louis
Boston

Washington
t;

Des Moines
Omaha
Denver
Lincoln
Sioux City
Pueblo

10
12

Western League.
Won. Lost. P.C.
19
20
16
17

13
15
13
14

.594

13

19
22

.406

11

.591
.556
.548
.333

up.

WEATHER

MAN SAYS
MORE SHOWERS

TONIGHT

to the official weather
forecaster there will be showers to
night in New Mexico, but Wednesday
the weather will be generally fair with
stationary temperature. In Santa Fe
this morning tho temperature at
o'clock was 39 degrees and the lowest
temperature during last night 38 de
grees. The maximum temperature
yesterday was 57 degrees at 3:50 p.
m., and the minimum temperature 41
degres at a a. m the mean temnerature therefore being 49 degrees. The
relative humidity was 52 per cent and
the 'precipitation .21 inch.
According

G

-

' Try a New Mexican want

ad.

cTWEET ME AT

CLARK'S
BILLIARD

AND
Choice

POOL
-- Ine

PARLORS

of

CIGARS AND TOBACCO
AT THE

YESTERDAY'S GAMES

PLAZA

EA8T SirE
National League.
Best place to spend the evening In
At St. Louis St. Louis, 2; PittsSanta Fe.
burg, 0.
PLAY POOL AT PLEASURE.
At Cincinnati Cincinnati, 3; Chicago, 2.
At New York New
game postponed; rain.
At Philadelphia Philadelphia-BrooklyDB. DIAZ' SANITARIUM.
game postponed; rain.
American Leaaue.
Cor. Water St. and Caspar Avr
All games postponed on account of
SANTA FE . NEW MEX.CO.j5
either rain or wet grounds.
Western Leaaue.
MODERN
APPLIANCES FOR
At Des Moines Omaha, 9; Des
TREATMENT
OF SURGICAL
Moines, 2.
CASES.
At Pueblo Pueblo, 5; Sioux City
HOME COMFORTS.
$
5.
Game called at end of eighth ia
PROFESSIONAL
SKILLED
ning owing to darkness.
TREATMENT.
At Denver Denver. 2: Lincoln. 2
5
TRAINED NURSES.
Game called in twelfth Inning owing
No Tubercular Patients ad- to darkness.
milted.
APPLY FOR TERMS.
Subscribe lor the Daii; Wei Meii
York-Bosto-

n

n

anteed by the "Triangle A."
extra-wrapp-

Can't Miss the Place

J. S. CAINDELAPilO,
101-10-

d,
makes the food
more healthful and delicious

American League.
Won. Lost. P

always.
There is one right way to buy cigars.
Look for the "A" (Triangle A) on the cigar
box every time you buy.
There is no other way to get as good
value as you are entitled to.

--

Cream Baiting Powder

St. Louis
Brooklyn

the 'Triangle A" brands, and the dealer
who sells them will hold your trade

is
FOR

Dr. PRICE'S

Cincinnati

You'll get the acme of cigar quality in

AT
MEXICAN AND INDIAN WARES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS
ELEGANT STOCK OF NAVAJO
BARGAIN COUNTER PRICES.
BLANKET8 AND BASKET8 JUvST RECEIVED.
FINEST LINE OF MEXICAN DRAWN WORK IN CITY.

CARDS

depends upon the food you eat

old-tim- e

ANYTHING

The Biggest Curio Stare in the West

You

Next Sunday the annual procession
with the celebration of
the Feast of Corpus Christ! will be
held in Santa Fe. The line of march
will be the same as last year.
On page seven of today's New Mexican appears the weekly weather bulletin for New Mexico Issued by the
local U. S. Weather Bureau. It touches every section of the Territory and
'
is of more than ordinary interest
At Albuquerque Memorial Day there
will be a baseball game between the
Mcintosh Browns of t'ha4. city and the
reorganized Santa Fe team. The
in anticipation of a hot
contest have been practicing daily
since their return from Roswell. Meanwhile the local players are doing some
practice work on their own account.
It will be the first meeting this season
rivals.
of the
Thursday, Memorial Day, being a
legal holiday, the postofflce will observe unday hours. The general delivery and registry windows will be
open from 9 a. m. to 10 a. m., and
there will be one collection and one
delivery of mall In the forenoon. However, all mails will be dispatched and
distributed as on other days, for in
that respect postofflce employes know
neither Sunday nor holiday.
Postmaster Paul A. F. Walter has
received instructions to weigh all
mails for six months, beginning July
1. This will entail a large amount of
extra work as the mail is to be separated into ten classes before weighing and a record is to be kept of the
weight of each of the ten classes. For
seven days, too, every piece of mail In
each class will have to be counted.
Postmaster Walter has asked for an
extra clerk to do this work as otherwise the mails would have to be closed
an hour or two earlier than at present
for each dispatch in order to give time
for separating and weighing it.
in connection

When you learn to demand and
get "Triangle A" cigars, it will be
better for both you and the dealer.

House). Nights and

TO COME IN AND LOOK AROUND. VISITORS
WELCOME WHETHER THEY BUY OR NOT.

FIVE SOUVENIR POSTAL

6.)

(Continued

Boston

Picture Framing

OIDROW'S OFFICE BUILDING.

PHARMACY

Personal Mention. Minor City Topics.
on Face
Continued from

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND
EMBALMERS
All Kinds of

1907.

SUNDAES

THEE IPLELjISTD
BAS,

28,

CREAM

1

P HOSPHAXES
GHQCEHS,

MAY
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